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PROCLAMATION
National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week
October 1-7, 1950
Now, Therefore, I, D. Robert McCarty, Chairman of the
City Council of Rockland, do hereby call upon the people to
observe the week of October 1, 1950, as National Employ the
Physically Handicapped Week, and to co-operate in every way
In carrying out the purposes of the week. ..I would like to call
upon all public officials, as well as upon leaders of industry and
labor, of civic, veteran's, farm, wqpien’s and fraternal organiza
tions, and of other groups representative of our community life,
to lend their full support to the observance of the week, in order
to enlist public Interest in employment of the physically handi
capped.
The general public, and employers In particular, should
know of the wonderful work being done by the hundreds of
physically handicapped workers already placed in commerce
and Industry In the State of Maine and, therefore, I would re
quest all employers to contact the nearest Employment Security
Office and obtain information in relation to the particular kind
of work which might be -performed by those physically handi
capped now seeking jobs through the Maine Employment offices
and to give these workers an opportunity to prove their worth.
I would call upon the Churches, the Service Clubs, and all
other organizations holding gatherings of our citizens during
the week, to plan programs which will call attention to the
necessity ot providing opportunities for these physically handi
capped workers to rehabilitate themselves. And rrmember—
they don’t want charity, they want jobs. It's ability that counts
—Not disability. Let's give them a chance.

last atottor at Post one*,
tbs Act of March 1, lilt.

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, October 3, 1950
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Edwin Kenrick Commits Sui
cide By Monoxide Poison
ing In Biddeford

Funeral services will be held from
Davis Funeral Home In Rockland
Tuesday at 2 p. m., for Edwin
Kenrick, 43, who commit teed sui
cide in Biddeford Friday night.
Kenrick, former accountant for
several Rockland firms over the
past years was employed by the
Mill City Chevrolet Co. of Bidde
ford at the time of his death.
His body was found in the
front seat of an ambulance stored
in the paint shop of the garage by
employes when they came to work
Saturday. Death was attributed to
carbon mGnoxide poisoning
Rockland police were notified by
the owner of the garage and asked
to notify relatives in Rockland. The
body was taken to the Emonds Fu
neral Heme, owners of the ambu
Respectfully submitted,
lance in which Kenrick was found.
D. ROBERT McCARTY.
Kenrick was bom in Everett
Chairman of the City Council.
Mass., to Henry B. and Catherine
(Ferguson) Kenrick.
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Catherine Kenrick of Rock
land, and his wife, Mrs. Rachae’.
Murphy Kenrick, also Of Rockland.
Burial will be in the Sawyer
W a r r e n W h it n e y a n d B la in e C o u s in s T e ll O f cemetery in Warren, with Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald of the First
T h e ir V a l l e y F o r g e E x p e r ie n c e s
Baptist Church of Rockland offi
ciating at the funeral services.
Mildred Teel entertained in miniature sizes, cowboy hats and
the Woman's Educational Club scarf, etc. They used lobster pins
with a delightful picnic session at for exchange where possible. Even
her Lucia Beach cottage Friday, 25 snakes were brought by Scouts
members being present. Mrs. Em from some parts of the country to
ma Bradstreet substituted for the exchange. It was found necessary
president, Mrs. Eugene Bleeper, to shoot a poisonous one after the
who was unavoidably absent, this leaders had tried unsuccessfully to
being the first meeting she has drown it.
The Scouts took various discom
missed in three years.
Reports of committees showed forts in their stride such as drink
satisfactory progress. The rum ing warm chlorinated water, riding
mage sale was a success and the in trains with closed windows in
entertainment committee has se i hot weather, to avoid a-cidcnts.
cured speakers and musical talent J carrying heavy loads on long
for meetings well ahead
hikes and pitch ng tepees in un
Two Boy Scouts, Warren Whit comfortable places.
ney and Blaine Cousins, aged 16
Also of interest to the boys were
and 14 respectively, gave a highly the monument, the chapel with Its
entertaining account of their trip stained glass windows commemor
to the Scout Convention at Val ating events of historical impor
ley Forge. These lads have gleaned tance, and replicas of the soldier's
many lasting and beneficial ex huts during the Revolution which
periences through the application seemed very crude with a scanty
of skills required by Scouting and fireplace at one end.
rubbing elbows with boys from
At last the Scouts were glad to
many State and foreign countries get back to their home State where
including two North Koreans.
they had a fine reception at Port
They were much impressed by land.
the (Scout band from Kentucky of
These two young speakers were
150 pieces, as well as by a group self possessed, speaking clearly and
of Canadians with Scotch Bag in a most entertain ng manner.
pipes.
Police Chief Shaw, gave a dis
Many articles of interest were course on the necessity of rotary
acquired by barter or purchase traffic. When business places let
The boys had a newspaper photo of out at noon and at night Main
themselves with their souvenirs street is extremely congested. If
which included a black and white the fire whistle should blow at
rat, confederate flags, flour sacks that particular time, a Serious state

F la s h y C h u c k R o h a rls c a rrie s th e b a ll on an e x te n d e d to u r o f th e g rid iro n
S a tu rd a y a fte rn o o n as W e s tb ro o k tacklers tr y to p u ll h im down.

A Melbourne, Australia, firm Is
offering stenographers taxis to and
from work.
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The crew of the General Seafoods trawler Breaker renew the ship's gear preparatory to sailing for
the banks after annual overhaul a t the shipyard. Working on the nets are, left to right. Urban McCorrison
of Lewiston; Edgar Morse, Thomaston; Milton H enniger of Thomaston and Lee Moran, also of Thomaston.
T h e huge nets of the trawler covered the long pier a t General Seafoods as the crew readied for sea. Cap
tain Percy Spurling of Rockland is master of the trawler.

•
Eight of the carrier boys of The
Courier-Gazette were in
the
money last month for perfect per C a m e N e a r U p s e t t i n g th e D o p e In S a t u r d a y ’s
formance. T hat means that they
G a m e W i t h W e s tb r o o k
covered their carrier routes with
out error and in accord with its
custom. The Courier-Gazette pre
sented them each with a cash
award for merit. The carriers were
Harland Sylvester, Robert Merri
am, Richard Sayward, Phil Has
kell, Cliff Perry. Raymond Wixson
Billy Martel, Russell Wixson ano
Stanley French.
of affairs might arise in more ways
than one, he pointed out. This
section of the city was laid cut in
horse and buggy days and is to'ally inadequate for present dayneeds There Is so much congestion
at times, the cars being almost
bumper to bumper, that if any
one has to get somewhere in a
hurry he is out of luck.
The State Is willing to assume
the expense to put rotary traffic
in operation, with a traffic engin
eer to study the situation.
M. Gould
Secretary pro tern

J

(By Bob Mayo)
Rocklapd High’s Tigers came
close to upsetting the dope S atur
day when they pushed a heavier
Westbrook team all the way be
v , fore bowing 20-14 Only a pass in
1 terception which went for some 40
yards and the final Westbrook
touchdown saved the visitors as
the Tigers played immensely bet
ter ball then tney had shown in the
Skowhegan game a week before.
They had, in the person cf big
Chuck Robarts, the best player on
the field. He scored 13 of the 14
points collected by Rockland and
was a tower of strength on the de
fense as well. He belongs along
side the greatest players who ever
wore the Orange and Black and
almost certainly could make the
first team in any High School in
the State.
Westbrook received the opening
kick-off and on the very first play
Toots LaiBrecque, speedy scat back,
broke loose around the Rockland
right end and traveled some 50
yards before being hauled down.
Fortunately a penalty on the play
Blue

Blazes kept hammering the endthough, and reached scoring terri
tory on long runs around each by
I aBrecque and Dyer, and the lat
ter cut back through his left
tackle to reach the one yard line
from where Bob Currier powered
it over. The try for extra point was
missed.
The Tigers took the kick-off and
powered their way deep into West,
brock territory before losing the
ball on downs; it was George Alex
through the line and Robarts
around the ends that kept the
drive going. After two plays a
Wesbrook back fumbled and Billy
.McLain fell on it for Rockland and
the Tigers reached pay dirt as Ro
barts tore off large chunks around
the vulnerable Westbrook ends with
Billy Hoch helping out through the
line. Chuck went over from 12
yards out and an Annis to Carl
Butler pass scored the point after
to make the score 7-6. Thus en
couraged the snarling Tigers stalled
the Westbrook drive and forced a
kick just before the half.
Rockland received the second
half kick off but failed to gain and
George Alex was hurried by the
fierce charging Westbrook line, the
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resulting kick going for less then
ten yards. LaBrecque and Sinclair
cut inside the end On two straight
plays for the first down; Currier
was wide around end for another
first down on the 20; Byron Dyer
drove savagely over Rockland's
left tackle to the three and Currier
again tallied through the line to
send the Blue Blazes ahead to stay
at 13-7 as they rushed over for the
extra point It was only moments
later that Sinclair came out of
nowhere to spear a Rockland pass
and cut to his right down the side
line for another TD and it was
20-7 as the try for point was
missed.
Rockland failed to gain and
Westbrook took the Alex punt and
marched down the field but tailed
on a fourth try and the Tigers
took over but also failed to gain
and kicked. The resulting drive
was halted by Carl Butler, a good
end Saturday, who knifed through
to throw Jerrord for a big loss
and the visitors kicked.
At this point Rockland took to
the air and Bob Annis to George
Alex passes for two quick first
downs after which Chuck Robarts
again took over, first on a 12 yard
run around right end, and then
around left in a savage charge to
a TD in which he carried one of
the Westbrooks on his shoulders for
the last five yards. He also rushed
for the extra point and the Tigers
were in the game again.
Westbrook took the kick off and
started driving again until Billy
McLain again recovered a fumble
late in the game but Rockland
failed to get another drive. Dave
Ramsdell, Dick Hanley, Sully Reed,
and Bob Hooper all looked good in
the Rockland line but all the Ti
gers were much improved over the
previous game and give signs of
becoming a tough hard playing
squad which should start winning
soon.

C H IC K E N
S U P P E R

South Hope Grange Hall
FR ID AY , OCT. 6
5.00 To 8.00 P. M.
Benefit Hope Baseball Club
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ture o f Australian w ool and Egyptian cotton
they offer these unique advantages. T h e y aresj
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PERFECTION HEATERS

;

K e e p You W a rm W ith o u t W o r k

.

FULLY AUTOMATIC HEAT can now be yam* with
the new Perfection O il-Saving Home H eater*. Be
comfortably warm ail the time without work or worry.
Perfection's “Midget” Pilot burnt over 40 HOURS on
a gallon of oil, a real fuel saver. Come in and eec these
new, beautiful Perfection Heaters now.
j

• durable and long wearing

. - . r i V

TOW N

T a k e It Easy — Let

• com pletely washable and shrink resistant
• warm in winter, cool in summer
• comfortable on the foot and handsome
to o —no rumpling

1,1 ■

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
O'
I read with interest your article
THE BLACK C A T
of Sept. 14. concerning the men
By The Roving Reporter
from this unit (Battery Di and
others in the service not getting
paid. I fear that there has been
some mistake. I would like to ex
plain the pay situation a little for
the information of all concerned.
Since the last time the most of
us were in the service, there has
been a complete revision of the
pay system. The entire progTam
has been revised and modernized
with the result that all pay m at
ters can be and are computed and
paid in an unbelievably short time.
Untold work and opportunity to the
respective Post Finance Officers,
who are staffed with and equipped
to accomplish this work.
In our case we arrived on this
post Aug. 26. and much to our
amazement and joy were paid for
One year ago; A new Boy Scout
the portion of the month of August
group
was formed in St. Bernard’s
for which we had been in Federal
service on Sept. 1. A definitely Church — Islesboro was being
impossible feat under the old Army combed for an alleged burglar.—
pay system. True some of the al Deaths: Ellsworth Falls. Arthur F.
lowances were not included but it Alley, formerly of Rockland, 68;
Thomaston. William Whitney. 64;
was pay at any rate
Also on the same day the mem East Iaberty, Mrs. Gertrude Collby
Skinner, 74.
bers of this unit who had been in
the National Guard were paid by
M e e ts In R o c k la n d
check the remaining amount due
them
This also had been pro
cessed in record time.
Lincoln A ssociation Of Cong’l
Since the appearance of the
Churches W ill Have Son
article of Sept 14. the new de
Of U m bundu C h ie f
pendency act has been passed and
As Guest
become effective. Regulations of it
have been received by this organi
Jesse E. Bradstreet. Rockland will
zation and we are informed by fi preside in his role as moderator of
nance that it will undoubtedly be Lincoln Association of Congrega
paid well in advance of the Decem tional Churches in his own church
ber and January dates quoted in where he has served as deacon and
the newspapers seme time in the clerk for many years, as well as In
past. I t is the opinion of most in other capacities, when the Asso
dividuals with whom I have talked ciation meets on Tuesday, a fter
that this will be an adequate and noon and evening.
just law. and many of the inequal
High lights will be worship con 
ities of World War II have been ducted bv Rev. Ferdinand J.
Loungeway of Camden follow ing
eliminated.
Being given a more or less birds- roll rail at 2 o'clock; Rev. Jesse
eve view of the payrolls of this Chipenda, of Lobito. West Africa,
Battery I can assure you that the at 4.15, and naturalist Henry
average total pay is very substan Beston at 7.30, following a boiled
tial. and I believe, would in many ham supper served by the ladies
cases compare quite favorably with of the church, and open to the
the civilian pay of the individual parish as well.
The outstanding treat of the af
when the subsistance of the ser
viceman is considered. I realize ternoon will be the presentation of
that until the regularity of the Pastor Chipenda, son of Umbundu
Army pay and allotments is estab Chief. Described by a missionary
lished. temporary hardship can oc as “ a great Christian," he will be
cur, but it is also my belief th at accompanied by Dr. Merlin Ennis
this situation should be only tem of Lexington, Mass., a retired mis
porary and have minimum perma sionary after 42 years in the Pas
tors country. Dr. Ennis will act
nent effect.
as interpretator. Rev. Mr. Chipenda
Malcolm H. Pierson.
speaks Portuguese as well as his
1st Lt.
Arty
native language. He came this
Commanding
Summer to the World Christian
Conference in Toronto.
In M u n ic ip a l C o u r t
Pastor Chipenda has organized
Charles L. Philbrook of 9 Lisle three churches which have all be
street, Rockland was released by come self-supporting, with their
the court Monday from drunken own pastors. In 1924 he was sent
driving charges brought by Rock for four months to the hot coastal
land police. The arrest was made area of lobito to minister to Chris
at 1 a m., Sunday on Park street tians from his area there for con
by Sergeant Willett and Patrol tract labor, and last year cele
man Hilt.
brated 25 years of service. He
•• ••
stayed where he was needed and
Norman Calderwood and Willie
has done an outstanding work.
E. Olson, both of Vinalhaven were
fined $10, each, and costs of court
A N e w D e p u ty S h e r iff
of $4.70 of charges of possessing
muskrat skins illegally. Complain
ant was Game Warden William
Snow of Thomaston.
• • ••
Joseph Melvin of Camden was
fined $12.70 on charges of passing
a stop sign at the junction of
Routes 17 and 90 in West Rock
port.
• • • •
Daniel H McLeod of Portland
was fined $10 on charges of speed
ing at 60 miles per hour on Route
17 in West Rockport.
Finland has allowed rent in 
creases of from 5 to 25 percent.

,1 ..
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LIEUT. PIERSON EXPLAINS
t in g P a id P r o v e s T o B e I n c o r r e c t

TIGERS M ADE FINE SHOWING

P r o u d O f T h em

Volume 105, Number 118.

R e p o r t T h a t B a tter y M em b ers W ere N ot G e t

BO Y SCOUTS PLEASED ™

Mrs.

*3 M par rear
SMS six months

EIGHT FACES—Sc COPT

,

B u rp ee

BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED

F u r n itu r e C o m p a n y

“ Where You Shop With Pleasure and Buy W ith Confidence”

3 6 1

M a in S t .

T e l. 1 5 2 0

R o c k la n d , M a in e
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NEW S

Ite m s o f In te re st fro m
th e T o w n s L isted B e lo w
A pp ear in T his Issu e.

1

NORTH HAVEN
ROCKVILLE
UNION
CAMDEN
ROCKPORT
THOMASTON
W EST ROCKPORT
WALDOBORO
VINALHAVEN
PLEASANT POINT

CARD PARTY

BOK NURSES HOME
FRIDAY, OCT. 8, 8AS P. M.
Sponsored by
Km i Coonty Hospital A lsm al
To bay dtoheo for patients a t

Maynard Ingraham, Jr., 3B. o f
Rockport, who has been appointed
deputy sheriff for Rockport by
Sheriff Willard Pease. H e was
sworn into office last Friday.
The new deputy is a graduate o f
the Maine Maritime Academy ad
Castine in the class of 1M4. M * ,
lowing graduation, he sailed a t
mate on vessels o f th e United S ta te s
Lines for a period o f two y e a n .
He is
a m a
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F rom “D ow n U n d er”

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Elizabeth Harkness, Visiting
In New Zealand Writes
To “Aunt Georgie”
P. B. Ohaihau, Bay of Islands.
New Zealand. Sept 10. 1050:

Mall-time is quite an event here.
One mail bag goes and another
comes each Monday, Wednesdayn
and Friday
S o far I have had three lett ers
Since I got here, and Margaretta
wrote to me so that it was handed
to me by the air-hostess after we
left Vancouver.
The folks seem pleased to have I
m e here and I am having a grand
tim e. They keep saying Septem
ber is the most disagreeable Winter
m onth, but their bad weather
doesn’t seem to present itself. Sev
eral days were very showery, but
the last five days have been de
lightful.

When Nancy, Thora and I jumped
off the wharf at high tide this
morning, the water was cold. But
then, the salt water at Duck Trap
is cold in August. The sun was

really warm and we were out in a
few minutes.
A friend came to spend the day
w ith Thora and the three of us
rowed to the mouth of the Orira
River, where it Joins the Hokinga.
About two miles down, there we
had to pull back against a running
tide. We were gone four hours,
but down there we beached the boat
and gathered Pipis (a small variety
of clam).
T ea drinking is a routine here,
before milking, when the cream
truck returns about 9 30 a. m . be
fore milking at 4 p m. and at bed
tim e. With breakfast at 8. dinner
a t 1, and supper at 6.30, we seem
to be eating all the time. I imagine
I shall soon skip tea and substitute
separator milk except when there is
company in the afternoon. With
tea they always have "biscuits’
which are cookies to you and me
Nancy just brought my bed-time
tea, and I almost put the sugar
in to the ink-bottle.
The girls, Nancy and Thor, go
back to school at Whangaree in the
morning; it is about 90 miles, so
they board there.
Audrey went
back to college last Monday, after
their Winter holidays.
Twin calves were born here this
week. The first twins in 45 years
of Wooster dairying on the place.
I have been out to spend the aft
ernoon in three homes, at the
Usnawera schoolmaster's, at Do
reen's, and at the district wine mer
c h a n t’s. Went to the Woman’s In
stitu te luncheon meeting one day
w ith Eveline and joined.

Went to a district dance Friday
evening with Oscar and Nancy and
h a d a grand time.
Am enjoying every experience
here, even hoeing potatoes, weeding
onions and feeding 14 pigs.

[EDITORIAL!
The North Korean reds disdain a response to Gen. MacArthur s demand for sutrender, and there come rumors th a t
Red China may throw their 1.000.000 Manchurian troops on
the side of Red Korea. The peace drive therefore appears
to be up in the air. Be that as it may the Allies are making
a steady advance, and the situation is much more cheerful
than it was a few short weeks ago.

PH IL LIE S TRIUMPH A T LAST
After making an amazing finish in the National League
baseball race, and coming within a single game of a tie,
the Brooklyn Dodgers saw their hopes vanish into thin air
Sunday afternoon, when a youngster named Dick Sisler
swatted the ball out of the lot driving in two runs ahead of
him. And the Philadelphia Whiz Kids” trooped home with
their first championship in 35 years to receive a welcome
which one would not have thought possible in the staid city
of Brotherly Love. Now comes the real test, the World Series,
which will see the Phillies facing the New York Yankees,
who have been adjudged favorites in the annual classic, but
who are expected to find their hands full in the ensuing
weeks.

SUCH W ONDERFUL FOLIAGE
If you possess an automobile, or a willing friend who
owns one, don't lose a moment in whirling away to the nearby
woodlands, where you will find one of the most alluring
scenes that nature carries in her stock. The weather condi
tions have been unusually favorable to the development of
Autumn foliage and we were privileged Saturday to behold
specimens which outrivalled those I saw in the White Moun
tains two Autumns ago, under conditions which were ideal.

U N U SED LABOR S U P P L Y
There are slightly more than 6.000.000 physically handi
capped men and women in the labor force of the United
States, several hundreds of thousands of them seeking work
and competent to perform it well. Apart from these, an 
other 1.500.000 handicapped persons are out of work, the
great majority of them owing to the fact that they still lack
needed vocational rehabilitation which would enable them to
contribute fully tc the nation's production.
At a time like the present, when the nation faces a grow
ing labor shortage, it is sound economics and social wisdom
to face this problem. As for the economic issue involved,
thousands of employers in all manner of industries have al
ready discovered that the employment of handicapped per
sonnel in jobs suited to their capacities fortifies available
productive skills and reinforces the stability of their labor
supply. Socially, in terms of lives made happier by being re
turned to economic usefulness, the benefits flowing from
such employment policies are immeasurable and the social
health of communities is greatly enhanced.
This week, by Presidential proclamation, a special ef
fort is being made to increase employment of the physically
handicapped by inducing business and industry to co-operate
in finding jobs for these citizens. State and local govern
ments are helping. Here is an opportunity for the wise em
ployer not only to serve himself, but to serve his community.
—Boston Globe.

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
ON 21 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN*
$ C a sh
Y ou G et

14877 240.09 300.00

R epay
M o n th ly

$10

$16

$19as

3%

In rereit cborgs!.
per m o n th on
b a lo n c n t u p Io $150; Z '/j % p o t m onth
on o n y re m a in d e r o f Jucb boloncM up
Io $300. * A p p iie i Io lo o m exempl
from F n d . l e g . W .
f!2 J

Loans $ 2 5 to $ 3 0 0 on

z & z/

S a v /n q s B o n d s

• At
we say “ yes ”
to 4 out o f 5.
Fast, fr ie n d ly service. O utsiders
not in v o lv e d . Y o u choose best p a y 
m en t d a te a nd amount.
O v e r a m illio n satisfied custom 
ers last y e a r. Com e in, phone, o r
w rite to d a y — and see why!

Signature, Furniture, or Cor
THAT lIH tS

T O SA T T fS ” _

FINANCE CO. *

R E G U L A R L Y

2nd FL , (FARNSW ORTH MEMORIAL BLOG.) 3 5 6 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND
Phone: 1 133 • Phillip Campbell, YES MANagar
Loons made to residents of all surrounding towns • Small Loan Statute License No. 35

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL N O O N

LOANS $ 3 5 0 UP TO $ 1 0 0 0 MADE BY

NEW

Jfr--••X-’-TOteK-Pl-Z-■•.•.•.-.■.Tv.w.-J-.-.yr-w.;

ENGLAND

F IN A N C E

“CAME DOW N LIKE A STICK”
R o c k la n d

R E D S NOT SURRENDERING

C O R P O R A T IO N

Tiwsday-Thureday-SatUrdfi?
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R o c k e ts

Second

B est

In

L eague

C h a m p io n s h ip G a m e s W i t h C lip p e r s
(By Bob Mayo)
The Thomaston Clippers became
the Knox Twilight League Cham
pions for the second straight year
Sunday when they savagely mauled
the Rockland Rockets by scores of
17-3 and 11-3 beh nd the iron man
pitching of stout-hearted Johnny
Jenkins who made up for two previ
ous defeats at the Rockets' hands
' by really having it when the blue
' chips were down Rockland sent
1Dick French to the well once too
i often and he left the mount after a
' nine-run Clipper sixth
inning
which erased a 3-1 Rocket lead.
It was the first time tjiis year
that he has left under fire and
when he went the Rockets were
through and knew it. Thomaston
continued the assault against
Freddy LaCrosse and Percy Fiske.
who followed, notching four runs
off each. Harold Sawyer gave
Jenkins a rest by twriling the final
two frames, after which Johnny re
turned to go all the way in the
eighth inning second fray which
was mercifully halted by darkness
at that point.
After a shaky first inning in the
opener in which Rockland scored
three unearned runs, th e Clippers
tightened and gave Jenkins beau
tiful support with with -Newell
Hodgkins. A1 Barlow. Enos Verge
Russ Kelley standing out
i Seventeen hits rattled off their
, bats in the first game and 15 in
i the second as Jim Mayo paced the
team with four in the opener
j and Russ Kelley had four in the
nightcap. Seldom has a team so
forcibly shown its superiority over
j another in a play-off series. The
I Clippers thus become the first Twi
light league team to repeat as
i champions since the war at least
and perhaps much longer.
Clyde Pierpont opened the first
game by doubl.ng over Hal Saw
yer’s head and scored as Miller
singled after Mike DiRenzo fouled
’ out. With two out. Billings got a
life when Dana Sawyer caught his
foul fly in the eye instead of his
mitt, thus getting a terrific shiner.
Billings and Chisholm then singled
' in two more runs to make the score
' 3-1. as the Clippers had tallied one
in their half on hits by Russ Kelley
and Jim Mayo, plus an error
Th ngs went along this way until
the sixth when the roof fell in on
French. Mayo and Dana Sawyer
walked. A1 Barlow singled Verge
reached on an error, Hodgkins
grounded out, but Hal Sawyer was
safe on another error; French hit
both Jenkins and Kelley; Mayo and
Sawyer, up for the second time,
both singled with French leaving
after Mayo and LaCrosse taking
over; Barlow fl ed out to end the
carnage but nine runs were in and
the game was in the bag for
Thomaston.
The visitors wasted no time in
sccoring off Don Hanscom in the
second game as Kelley opened with
a single, Mayo tripled, and Dana
Sawyer singled for two runs.
They scored another in the fifth
and sewed it up with four in the
sixth when, wtth two out. Verge.
Hodgkins, Watts, and Kelley all
singled around an error and walk.
Four more came in in the eighth,
the Rockland half of which was
played in semi-darkness and Dana
Sawyer again had trouble with a
foul fly, as it landed on his head
this time.
Buddy Chisholm fielded well in
this game and drove out three hits
in a lost cause.

Jenkins If, p ................
Totals

A fte r a ll is s a id a n d d o n e, h ow does it
ta ste in th e cu p? T h a t is w h a t cou n ts!

3 2 2 2

SA1A1A
TEA-BAGS

...................... 40 17 19 27
Rockland

Pierpont, rf ................
DiRenzo. 2b ................
Miller, 3b .....................
Thompson ,c ...............
LaCrosse, lb. p, if ........
Billings, ss .....
Chisholm. If. cf ...........
Jacobson. If ................
French, p .....................
Hanscom, cf ................
Fisk, If, p ....................

ab
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
0
3
4
1

r h o
1 1 0
0 15
1 1 0
10 7
0 0 7
0 0 1
0 11
0 0 0
0 15
0 0 1
0 0 0

Totals ....................... 35 3 5 27
Thomaston . 1 0 0 0 0 9 2 0 5—17
Rockland .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 3
Errors—Mayo.
Hodgkins, Di
Renzo, Miller 2, Hanscom.
Two-base Hits—Hodgkins, Pier
pont, Billings.
Three-base Hits—Jenkins. Mayo.
Sacrifices—Jenk ns. Hodgkins.
Double Plays—II. Sawyer to Verge
to Kelley. Billings to DiRenzo to
LaCrosse 2.
Left on Base—Thomaston 11,
Rockland 6.
Base on Balls—Off Jenkins 1,
Sawyer 1, French 3. LaCrosse 6
Strikeouts by Jenkins 2, French 5.
Hits Off Jenkins 6, off French 13,
Hit by Pitcher—By French, Kel
ley, Jenkins, by LaCrosse. Verge.
Wild Pitches—Jenkins. French
Umpires—Kennedy, Watts, Dimick. Wink.
Thomaston

ab r h o
Kelley, 2b .................... 5 1 4 3
Mayo. 3b ..................... 5 2 1 1
Sawyer, c .................... 5 0 2 5
Barlow, lb .................. 5 0 0 8
Verge, ss ...
412
3
Hodgkins, if
42 2 3
Lynch, cf
3 3 2 0
Jenkins, p,
3 2 10
Watts, rf .................... 4 0 1 1
P.erpont, rf ... ............. 1 0 0 0
Totals

..................... 39 11 15 24
Rockland
ab r h o
Pierpont, rf .................. 4 0 1 3
DiRenzo, 2b
4 0 0 2
Miller. 3b
4 0 11
Thompson, c ................ 3 1 1 5
LaCrosse. If
412 2
Bill ngs. ss .
41 1 1
Chisholm, cf .............. 4 1 3 3
Hanscom. p.................. 3 0 1 1
French, lb
3 0 1 6

m a k e a p erfect c u p of tea .

Family Polio Policy!
£ y e a r s ’ in s u ra n c a
v

Application Subject to Company Acceptance

1. Hospital Cara
1 . Iron Lang
3 . Medical Cara

A P P L IC A T IO N FOR
F A M IL Y P O L IO M Y E L IT IS

•
i

E X P E N S E P O L IC Y
TO

J
!

AMERICAN MOTORISTS INSURANCE COMPANY

!

1 . Nam e in full?................................................................................................

PLIAUM
INT

4.

Address?..........................................................................................................

Nursing Cara
5 . Transportation

4.

City?...................................................State?................................... ...............

Ambulance
Service

2 . How many children under 2 5 are there in your fam ily?.............

H eres whai ii co»($:
Husband and/or wile
and one or two
children
10
Husband and/or wife

X id ls r

W hat are their a ges? ...................................... .....................................«
3 . Have you or any member of your family ever had or received

ns

medical treatment for poliomyelitis?.....................................................

Husband and/or wife
and four or more
children . . .
*20
Covers unmarried chil
dren with same legal
address up io 25 years
of age.

"l

D ated.......................................A pplicant............................................................
Premium $ ..........................................(Send check or money order)

ILL

IN

AND

M A IL

TOOA

NEW ADDRESS

*•*

S. A . LAVENDER
Representing

Totals ..................... 33 4 11 24
Thomaston .... 2 0 0 0 1 4 0 4—11
Rockland ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 — 4
Errors—Kelley, Verge, Miller, Bill
ings.
Two-base Hits—Kelley, Sawyer,
Lynch, Thompson.
Three-base Hits—Mayo. French.
Stolen Bases—Hanscom
Sacrifices—Jenkins.
Double Plays—Verge to Kelley to
Barlow 2; Miller to DiRenzo to
French
Left on Base—Thomaston 5, Rock
land 8.
Base on Balls—Off Jenkins 2; off
Hanscom 1.
Str.keouts by Jenkins 3; by Han
scom 3.
Wild Pitches—Jenkins 2; Han
scom 1.
Umpires—Watts, Dimick, Wink,
Kenney.

Casts O n ly $ 1 0 f o r A v e ra g e F a m ily

3 BEECHWOODS ST.,

< & tn e U c a n

T E L 369,

THOMASTON, ME.

motorists insurance company

Singapore now claims to be the
healthiest seaport in the East.

Thomaston

ab r
Kelley, 2b ...................... 5 3
Mayo. 3 b ......................... 5 3
D. Sawyer, c ................ 5 1
Barlow, lb .................... 5 1
Verge, ss ......................... 5 2
Hodgkins, cf ................ 5 1
Lynch, rf ....................... 3 2
H. Sawyer, p, If ............. 4 2

h o
2 1
4 1
2

SOCIAL ITEMS
APPRECIATED

4

1 12
2
2
2
2

W r ite or T elep h o n e
1 0 4 4 or 7 7 0

The Courier-Gazette

SPEND AN

EXCITING
SU N D A Y AFTERNOON

63-aw

“T h e B ig T r u th is t h e b e s t a n s w e r
t o th e B ig L ie o f C o m m u n is m ”
^ o d a y the C om m u n ists are w o r k in g day and n ig h t to
c o n v in c e the world o f the BIG L IE th a t w e are o u t to
c o n q u er the w orld. T h e b e st w ay to stam p out th is f a ls e
p ro p a g a n d a is w ith th e BIG T R U T H th a t A m erica n s
w a n t freedom and peace fo r all m en.
“ T h a t is the p u rp ose o f the C rusade fo r F reed om ,
th r o u g h w hich you can take your stan d for freedom w ith
m illio n s o f your fellow -cou n trym en and, by sw ellin g th e
v o ic e o f Radio F re e E urope, carry a m essage o f tr u th
a n d h op e to the en sla v ed peoples o f E a ste r n Europe.
" I u r g e you to s ig n th e F reed om S croll.”

t [ r t ftUod'L—
I ELEA N O R R O O SEV ELT

H e lp l i f t t h e
Iro n C u r t a in
E v e ry w h e re

I f yea rsNRsf Wee <A« eeteef F r — t h i i
S crolls f i l l east tAls eeepee em4 etedi i t

.
I

I

( • Genera/ CI«y, togetAer srdffc whatever
rentribwtteM yea rare to meise.

I
I
.
|

G en . L u c iu s D . C la y . N a t ’l C h a i r m a n

I

C ru sa d e f o r F r e e d o m
N a t ’l C o m m itte e f o r a F r e e E u r o p e
E m p ir e S U U B ld » ., N e w Y o r k 1, N . Y .

I
:
|

Pleaee I c f f W m j eontribuUon and
Plata my name on the Freedom Stroll.

J O IN T H E C R U S A D E F O R F R E E D O M
THE

@ courier-m e t h

C e a erM a N a a v • » M e C r a e w te ad<f
*» *■
herene f U r o , M ei fre
Ire a

J

to M

muttea rtrtlaM e j GagaMfcamtot SyraMuay.

I
I
I
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Tuesday-Thurwfay-Satuntey
TALK O F TH E T O W N

Oct. 3—Lincoln Association of Con
gregational Churches meets at
the Rockland church.
Oct. 3—Installation of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge.
Oct. 6—Inspection of Naomi Chap
ter, O.E.S., T enant’s Harbor
Oct. 7—Grand Family Night at
Good Cheer Chapter O .E S ,
Orono.
Oct. 9—Inspection of Seaside Chap
ter, O.ES Camden.
Oct. 9—Kriox County Teachers’
Convention at Rockland.
Oct. 11—Inspection of Grace Chap
ter O.E-S., Thomaston
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct 13—Inspection of Fond-du-lac
Chapter, O.EJS.. Washington.
Oct 16—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs. Dora Bird.
Oct. 16—Forget-me-Not Chapter,
O.ES., South Thomaston inspec
tion
Oct. 16-17-18—Annual Rebekah As
sembly at Frye Hall, Portland.
Oct. 17—Inspect’on Beach Chapter,
O.ES, Lincolnville.
Oct 20—Inspection of Primrose
Chapter. O.ES., Belfast
Oct. 24 — At Rockport Baptist
Church, Fall meeting of the Lin
coln Baptist Association
Oct. 31—Annual meeting, Past M a
trons’ and P ast Patrons’ Associa
tion at Harbor Light Chapter,
O.ES., Rockport.
Nov. 9—The annual Methodist Fair.
Nov 10—Armistice Celebration and
Ball at Legion Home
Nov. 11—Armistice Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 3, 1050
Rockland police are holding two
privates of Battery D 703d AAA on
request of Army authorities on
charges of being absent without
leave from Camp Gordon, Ga. The
men, Lamont Allen of 26 Autumn
street, Rockland and
William
Smith of 53 Gay street, Rockland,
were arrested Friday by Chief B er.
nard Thompson following receipt
of orders from service officials.
The men had been in the city sev
eral days prior to their arrest.
Maine Central Railroad officials
have reported theft of 20 gallons
of gasoline and a quantity of lubri
cating oil from a storage shed on
railroad property. Police are in 
vestigating the theft from the
shed which is near Park street.
An oil burner explosion in an
apartment at 13 Maverick street
at 7.30 p m. caused considerable
damage to the contents of the
kitchen of the first floor apartment.
The building is owned by Joseph
Crisostino.

Winners in Sundays stock car
racing were 99, Vernon Heal and
22, Warner Hamilton; 6% Leo
Hamel and 34A Lucerne Willett;
10. R. Michard and 18, Leo Web
ber; 23, Stanley Curtis and Joe
Johnson. In the consolation Dick
Hamilton. P7; Harold Wilcox, 38
and Pat Faulkingham were suc
cessful and winners in the final
were Stanley Curtis, 23; Joe John
son 1 and Dick Hamilton driving
Firemen answered a call at 7.50 P7.
a. m., Saturday for a fire in a
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Fleming
transformer on a utility pole lo
have bought the Fogg house a t 31
cated on the waterfront between
the Algin Corp., and Rockland F u  Frederick street and will occupy
el Company. No damage was re it in the near future
ported to property other than the
Miss Beverly J Brewer, daughter
transformer.
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald M Brewer

Frank J. McDonnell and Hector
G. Staples,
National Executive
Committeemen for Maine leave
Wednesday for Los Angeles, to a t
tend the 32d annual National Con
vention of the American Legion, as
delegates. National Commander
George N Craig recently appoint
ed Mr. McDonnell, Asistant N a
tional Sergeant of Arms to serve
during the convention.

of Rockland Maine, has registered
for the Secretarial Science Course,
for her Senior year at Westbrook
Junior College, Portland
There will be a chicken supper
Friday night at the South Hope
Grange Hall for the benefit of the
successful Hope baseball club. S up
per will be served from 5 to 8
o’clock.
BORN

Pvt. Daniel R. Carter who has
been stationed at Fort Dix, N. J.,
has completed his basic training
and is visiting at the home of his
parents, Mr. and and Wilson C ar
ter at Marshalls Point Light.

Hill—At Knox Hospital. Oct. 1. to
Mr and Mrs. Niilo Hill of W arren
a son.
Dennison — At Knox Hospital.
Oct. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dennison of Spruce Head, a daugh
ter.
Palmer—At Rochester (N. Y.)
The Townsend Club will meet
Thursday night at 7.30 at GAR. General Hospital, Sept. 28. to Mr.
and Mrs. Osmond F. Palmer (ShirHall. Members are asked to take lene McKinney), a sdh—Mark Os
prizes. Public invited.
mond
Dr. John H. Morse. Augusta eye
specialist,
well and
favorably
known in this city, died suddenly
on Saturday. Funeral services were
held
at St. Marks Episcopal
Church, Augusta, yesterday (Mon
day) with a number of long time
Rockland friends in attendance.
Much interest is being m ani
fested in the Card Party to be held
at the Bok Nurses Home, Friday,
Oct. 6, at 8 p. m„ sponsored by the
Knox County Hospital Alumni. The
object is to buy dishes for the p a
tients at the hospital.
118*It
Subscribe to T h e Courier-Gazette
KNOX COUNTY
GENERAL HOSPITAL
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The regular m eeting of the I n 
corporators of K nox County G en 
eral Hospital w ill be held at th e
William Bok H om e for Nurses at
7.30 P. M. Tuesday, October 10,
1950, for the election of officers and
directors and transaction of such
business as m ay legally come be
fore said m eeting.
Seth Low, President.
Donald C, Leach, Secretary
Rockland, M aine, Sept. 30, 1950.
118-121

GAME PARTY

z

E V E R Y FRIDAY

A t 7 J* r. m.
TOW ER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices K n igh ts of Columbus
8 0 -tf

DIED

Kenrick—At Biddeford, Sept. 30.
Edwin D Kenrick of Rockland, age
43 years. Funeral services Tuesday
(today) at 2 o'clock, from the D a
vis Funeral Home, 558 Main St..
Rockland. Interment in Sawyer
Cemetery, Warren.
Cook—At Port Clyde, Sept. 30, Ella
Simmons Cook, wife of Arthur L.
Cook, age 54 years. Funeral serv
ices were held Monday at 2 o’clock
from the Advent Church. In te r
ment in South Parish Cemetery.
Crockett—At North Haven, Oct, 2,
Pierce E. Crockett, age 69 years
, Funeral services Wednesday at 2
o’clock from the Village Baptist
Church.

Dh
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And Especially Of Outside
Towns For Donations To
Welfare Department

Committee Members Of the Margaret Page Hood Is the
First Baptist Church Are
Author Of the New Hit
Announced
Novel “Tequila”

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— j
Committees for the Mid-Century
Vinalhaven which already has
I should like at this time to ex
Program of Progress at the First several authors among its Summer
Baptist Church of Rockland have
press the appreciation of the City
been announced by general chair residents now numbers a novelist
Welfare Department for the many
as one of its year-round citizens.
man Herman M. Hart.
fine gifts of clothing, bedding.1
The program includes the rais Margaret Page Hood’s new novel
household goods etc., that have
ing of the sum of $25,000 to take ’Tequila’’ Is now appearing in one
been sent in to this office by incare of extensive repairs and al of Rcckland’s book shops, and re
terations to the church in the cently had a full page spread In
dividuals and organizaticns. Spe
near future. The parish plans to the New York Tribune Book Re
cial thanks go to the outlying
raze the present corner building view.
towns, especially Vinalhaven and
North Haven for five boxes of
and to excavate and build rooms
“Tequila’ has as its background
to care for the Sunday School and one of the historic valleys of New
clothes and to the Newberry Com
other church activities in the base, Mexico, and portrays the charm of
pany which has kept the young
sters happy with toys and candy |
ment under
the church
and the southwest’s blue skies and high
vestry.
as well as sending useful gifts at
mountains as well as the unique
The newly appointed committee character of its native Mexican
frequent intervals. The Eoston
members are:
Shoe store has been generous in
folkways.
Publicity: Rev. J. Charles Mac
donating children’s shoes and SavThe heroine, nicknamed “Te
Donald. Herman M. Hart
ltt's have kept us supplied with
quila" for the fire and devasting
Prospect: Miss Charlotte Cook- fascination of her nature, is the
clothes hangers for our racks.
Chairman. Mrs. Margaret Robbins, granddaughter of a beautiful
Thanks to these gifts we were
Mrs. Stella Snow.
able to outfit most of the children
Spanish lady and a rolicking ad
Banquet: Mrs. Marion Lindsey, venturer from Maine. This galant
for the opening of school and we
Chairman.
hope with your continued help to
gentleman, called El Viejo by his
Pilot Service: Mrs. Doris R. neighbors, although one of the
see that all have worm coats or
Ames, Chairman; Mrs Helen Bean. minor characters in the book, keeps
jackets for this Winter.
Osmcnd A Palmer.
I mention the children particu
the novel sparkling with his salty
Entertainment: Mrs. Nellie Ma- wit. In a book review given Monday
larly because getting sufficient
gune. Burton O. Bickmore.
clothes for them is our hardest
of this week over a national hook
Follow up: Mrs. Marjorie Bick up the commentator said "For the
problem.
more, Chairman; Mrs. Margaret portrayal of a people and their
Mending clothes and shoes Is
Robbins.
another difficulty. We can always
customs "Tequila” is important
These committees may be added and for sheer entertainment it
use women’s clothes but we usu
to, by the various chairmen.
ally get more of those th an of
outranks most of the other books
All members of these committees being written today.”
anything else. Again we thank you
for the past kindnesses and beg
are to meet with Rev. Horatio
Mrs. Hood has recently returned
your continued help for the less
Chase, at the Church Thursday from a trip to New Mexico and to
night at 7.30.
fortunate in our community. The
Chihuahua, Mexico While there
churches kept our babies in dia
she
was entertained as honor
OBSERVED BOOSTER NIGHT
pers and tacked quilts for us last
guest by the Pan-American Round
Booster
n
ght
was
observed
by
St.
Winter.
Table of which she was formerly a
George Grange Friday night The
Let us as a community make it
director. Mrs. Hood and her hus
program
was
in
charge
of
the
Lec
cur pride th at no child goes to
band. Alec C Hood, moved from
turer, Grace Hatch Her assistants
school ragged or cold, no old per
New Mexico to Maine in 1948 and
were Mrs. Ardelle Hazelton, Mrs.
son is without warm underwear
live in a spacious old home on
Ina Grant. Mrs. Helen Thomas and
and bedding, no man is unem
Lane’s Island where they are sur
Mrs. Mary-Ann Skogland. The lat
ployed because he is too shabby to
rounded with many mementos of
er
served
as
pianist
for
the
eve
obtain work.
their life in the southwest.
ning
A tableau depicted the
Josephine Rice
Seven
Founders
of
the
Grange
with
See the latest styles in Furs a:
City Matron
The Pipe Bearers by Waldo Pierce, painted in 1932. T h is painting is one of 70 offering a retrospective
the lecturer giving a short story of Cloth Coats, moderate prices, t
Joshua Southard
exhibition o f the famous Maine artist’s work now at the Farnsw orth Museum until October 30.
the life of each founder.
quality, at Lucien K. Green
Supervisor of Public Welfare
Song and tap dance in costume Son.
as.
his excellent interpretation. Also
eral.
as
well
as
presenting
public
W a s A b l y D ir e c te d
Beach Inn, Lincolnville Beach
productions in the future. We hope the work of Inez Ames and George by Miss Darla Thomas.
will close Oct. 15, after another
The Gay Nineties in old-time
this comes to pass, as any musical Sleeper in monor roles elicited at
highly successful season.
costumes by Mr. and Mrs. John
And Amateur Cast Gave a or theatrical group is certain to tention.
Owl's Head Grange
Fine Performance Of derive enjoyment and benefit in In short each member of the cast Gamage.
Chief N. A. Flambures. Navy re
HEAVY
Reading
of poem "Maine" written
such undertaking.
did excellent work, with absolute
cruiter from Augusta, will be in
“ Our Town”
by
Nancy
Buchan
and
read
by
Rockland at the Employment Of- i
' Our Town" was ably directed by memory of their lines and no con
In all my newspaper experience
SH A K ER
fice on Main street every Monday
Gene Jellison, who last year re fusion in entrances and positions Miss Aageson.
Address by Special Guest Speakand Tuesday from 9 a. m. until I had never “covered" a play until ceived from Colby College an award It might be wished to see Miss Nel
: er, Rev. Royal Brown. Chaplain
K N IT
3.30 p. m., to interview and accept called upon to pinch-hit in the ab for outstanding work as director of son in a part where her winsome
prospective applicants for the U. sence of K atie McDonald to review student plays. He is a member of charm and natural talent would Maine State Grange.
Selections by St. George School
"Our Town,’’ the 3-act play, which • Powder and Wig Club.” Colby's show to greater advantage.
S. Navy.
| Band.
was presented in the High (School theatrical organization, an d has
The costuming was done by Mrs.
Mrs. Hei-man Johnson has re auditorium Friday night.
Stunts. Magic and songs by Bruce
taken leads and minor p arts in Myrtle Nelson and conformed to
ceived word from her son, Cpl. The question arises as to the wis
Gamage with Don Snowman, pianseveral plays at the College and the period of the play, and the
Harry S. Johnson of the U. S. Ma dom of any amateur group espe
i ist.
ALL WOOL
throughout Knox County.
ushers in white shirtwaists and
rines. He is with the 1st Division cially one with limited experience,
"An Evening At Grandma's” with
Dr. Gilmore Soule, as the n a rra  long black skirts, also fashioned of
GREEN
Marines in Seoul Korea, he says choosing such a play as 'Our Town,
Mrs. Dora Hilt as Grandma; Miss
tor. was outstanding for his ease, that period, contributed to the
the destruction and misery is aw which contains much subtle writing
Ina
Grant
as
daughter;
Jimmie
NAVY
fine speaking voice, and general proper atmosphere. The entire list
ful. and the people there are so and departs vigorously from con
grasp of the play’s content Others of names of the cast and all help 1Skigland as grandson; Miss Thomas
poor. He says he will be so glad to ventional lines, a narrator giv
as granddaughter; Junior Casey as
meriting special mention were ers appeared in last Thursday’s
get home again.
ing the story as each set unfolds, Lloyd Daniels. Ruth Rogers, Alice issue, so I won’t repeat them, but grandson.
The meaning of the Grange by
much of the acting in pantomime, Soule, Roger Conant, Mr. Jellison. will add the name of Edwin Jones
CARD OF THANKS
Through the columns of The stage properties whittled down to and Greta Nelson. James Brown who gave of his time to install Mrs. Eugene Rackliff
Stunt "Searching ladies pocket
Courier-Gazette we wish to thank almost a zero point, and overlap in a minor role as choir director of lighting for Act. Ill
Dr Donald H. Brown for his care ping portions which distract unless the Congregational Church and
books." won by Mrs. Kenneth CasNow we look forward with inter sens The Lecturer's March was
and faithfulness toward our loved
MAROON
one, now deceased, and we want these overtones and undertones are much too fond of intoxicating est to the announcement of their won by Milton Gamage. The hall
to thank all neighbors and friends relegated to their proper positions. liquids deserves a special word for next play.—by Gladys St.C. Helstad
36 to 4 6
«
was filled to capacity with many
for their many acts of considera
Yet on the other hand much ad
neighboring Granges, visitors and
tion and those who sent the beau miration has to be given to an ama
Read The Courier-Gazette
tiful floral offerings and those who
friends attendng.
Refreshments
S t o r m W in d o w T i m e
teur
group
who
has
the
courage
to
provided cars. Special thanks to
were served.
Grace Hatch,
A
convenient
and
Inexpensive
tackle
a
play
of
this
calibre.
This
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post, A.L
Is Easy Tim e w it h
Lecturer, Grange Correspondent.
way to remove grease from your
Mrs David L. Haskell. Ervin play which had a long and suc
pots and pans is to wipe them with
L. Haskell, Mrs. Mary Williamson, cessful New York run, done by one
BURROW ES
Denmark now has 203.536 mo
4 3 5 MAIN ST
old newspapers which you can buy
Mrs. Virginia Thomas.
ALL ALUMINUM
at The Courier-Gazette In large tor vehicles operating — slightly
Rockland, Oct 2, 1950.
118*11 of our most brilliant American
R
O
CKLAND
writers provides study and thought
COMBINATION SCREEN AND
bundles for 10 cents.
62*aw more than in 1939.
CARD OF THANKS
that a play of lesser quality might
STORM WINDOWS
I wish to express my sincere not. It means real work and oppor
It takes only seconds
to
thanks to my friends and relatives
change from screens to storm
for their many kindnesses to me tunity to show the public what can windows from inside your hom e.
be done by such a group
during my recent illness.
You get draft free ven tilation
Edith MacDonald,
It is understood that this group
ind Winter fuel-savings w ith
Vinalhaven.
118*lt of players, and possibly others to
tlu-se custom made units.
Call or Write for
augment it, plans to organize and
Free Demonstration
TO RECLAIM AND UTILIZE THE
study plays and the theatre in gen-

SW EATERS

ECONOMY

Clothes Shop

A

ROCKLAND
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
DR. R . N . ABBOTT

.Closed Until

E. T. LONG

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

THREE-Room Unfurnished Apart
ment to let; private bath, heat hot
October 9
118*119 and cold water included. Inquire
at 22 MASONIC ST.
118tf

113 CAMDEN ST.,
TEL. 1503
Factory Representative
ROCKLAND, ME.
112-T& Th-tf

R U S S E L L

TIGHT ROPE

F u n era l H om e

By ALLISON BURKS

SPECIAL

PHONE 701

V io le n t d eath s trikes
a g a in and a g a in a t

CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

the frig h te n e d lit t le

W O O L P L A ID

ing in a lonely old

WOOLMASTER

W O O L P L A I D S H IR T S
B lack and White
Sizes 6-16

tifu l S te lla M o o re is

H om e

TELS. 39b—1174-M
111-112 UM ER O C E BT.
ROCKLAND, MB.

Ambulance Service
i-tf
O

$ 5 .9 8

NATION’S HUMAN RESOURCES

NATIONAL
EMPLOY the
PHYSICALLY
HANDICAPPED
WEEK
OCTOBER 1 -7 , 1 9 5 0
We Join All Maine In Supporting This
Truly Worthwhile Effort.

Reg. 7.95

im personating a long

BURPEE

■OT

$ 4 -9 8
Reg. 6.95

Red and Black

m ansion where beau-

J A C -S H I R T S

Red Multi-Plaid
Green Multi-plaid
Brown and While
Sizes 6-20

group o f persons liv 

F u n eral

P r o g r a m O f P r o g r e s s H e r H o m e V in a lh a v e n

“T h e P i p e B e a r e r s ”

COFFIN’S BOY’S SHOP

CARL M . STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
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MARRIED

Burnheimer-Heyer — At Waldo
boro., Sept. 28. Victor V Burnhelmer, Jr., and Miss Muriel E.
Heyer, both of Waldoboro.—by Rev.
Mary Gibson
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mony and was attended by only the
Immediate families.
Mr. Burnheimer Is self-employed
The couple will make their home ;
in Waldoboro after a wedding trip

W ALDOBORO

ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent

MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
Correspondent

Telephons 49

Telephone 340

Lights In Laying Houses
Redlon Help Increase Egg Yield *

Dr. and Mrs. Francis
William E. Dennen of Port
An electrical twilight is possible
have returned home after spend
Clyde, graduate from Bowdoin Col
in the chicken house, but it is more
ing a few days In Boston.
lege, with an A. B. degree in 1949.
expensive and less practical than
is newly elected teacher to the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Christ and to allow the sun to do the job in
staff at Warren High School, re
children Bonnie and James and the normal and accustomed way.
placing Merrill Fiske, who has
It Is possible to arrange dim
Mrs. Harold Flanders and daugh
bees called to active duty in the
ter June, were in Brunswick Sat ming devices that put out part of
the lights and gradually dim the
service. Mr. Dennen, veteran of
urday.
others, so that the chickens get to
World War n , with overseas ser
The We-So Club met Friday roost before all the electric lights
vice, will teach world history,
night with Madelyn Hilton on go out, but such control is expen
United States history, science, and
Depot street. The next meeting will sive, either for mechanical appli
sociology. He started
Monday
be held at Blanche Morse on Jef ances or In personal attention.
morning.
ferson street Oct. 13.
This Is why poultry specialists
The Woman’s Society of Chris of the U. S. department of agriculHe will receive his master's de
tian Service will meet with the |
gree in English, at Columbia Uni
laying houses advise poultrymen
Misses Jessie and Faye Keene on to turn on the lights in early morn
versity, next December. He has
Marble
avenue,
Friday.
received teaching experience at
A ll-steel body and luxurious interior trim are
provides up to nearly ten feet of cargo space
ing and get the layers rustling in
highlighted in the new Town and Country Wagon
behind th e fro n t sea t. The in te r io r is richly
Ralph Morse and Harold Flan time to put in a full day before
Nantucket High School in Nan
j u s t a d d e d t o th e C h r y s le r , l i n e . A u n iq u e
trimmed
in
a
fashionable
but
durable
leather
ders were in Portland Sunday on the normal twilight that guides
tucket, Mass.
com bination of utility and lu tu r y , the newest
like plastic for upholstery, headlining, and side
them to rest on the roosts. This
business. »
Married with a son 11 weeks old,
Chrysler four door six passenger station wagon
panels. Extra-wide rear window can ht rolled
has a fold-down rear se a t arrangem ent that
Beatrice Milliken and son, Andy, Is why on many farms this winter
down completely into tailgate.
j*
the Dennen family will live for
the layers will be up and on the
the present at Port Clyde.
I----------visited friends in Bath Sunday.
Job even earlier than the tradi
Miss Ruth Burgess has returned tionally early rising farm family.
Mrs. Joan Weston of Waldoboro ! Simmons and hostesses will be.
Elmer Pierce began work Monday
has substituted the past two weeks Miss LaVerne Young, Mrs. Harold
U N IO N
as a teacher of student nurses a t to Bates College to resume her
A simple alarm clock regulator
at the High School for Fiske, af-SSearle. Mrs. Hamlin Bowes and
the Elliott Community Hospital. studies.'
la all that is required to turn on
The marriage of Miss Muriel E. the lights in the morning. Many
ter his call to the army,
I Mrs. Maynard Leach.
Clarence Williams Jr„ is making
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
his home with the Pierces and at Heyer to Vctor V. Burnheimer, Jr., i experiments have demonstrated
Mrs. Judson Lord is a surgical | Miss Gladys Grant of Bath has
Correspondent
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Burn that it is good business to provide
patient at Camden Community | been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
tending Keene High School.
Telephone
3-31
heimer took place Thursday after enough electric lighting in the lay
Hospital. Housekeeper at the Lord Lunden.
ing house so that the hens will
home while she is hospitalized is j Mrs. Charles Hysler is a patient
noon at the home of the brides get in a fourteen hour day. Under
Mrs.
Merton
Payson
went
Friday
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
P.
Miss Marion Lord of Camden, for- jor observation at Knox Hospital,
the lights, the layers exercise
U n c le S a m Says
Heyer on the North Waldoboro more, eat more, and lay more
merly ot New Bedford. Mass. Pol- I Mrs. Edith Jennings of Wey- night to Portland where she joined
road. Rev. Mary Gibson officiated. eggs.
lowing her recovery at the hospital mouth, Mass., was overnight guest three friends from Westbrook for
The bride, given in marriage by
Mrs. Lord will convalesce further Tuesday of Mr. and Maynard Leacj a trip to New York for the week
Mrs. Donald Taylor and two
Bolivia is buying flat glass in
her father, wore a forest green
at the home of her husbands par- , and is now visiting relatives in
children with Mrs. Carlton Taylor . (
suit, with cocoa accessories and a Europe at prices lower than quoted
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord Hampden and Searsmont.
corsage of white gardenias. Mrs. by Americans.
a t Camden.
i Fred L. Perkins, Jr., has been and two children left Monday for
a
trip
by
car
to
Kesfler
Field.
Philip
Weston, sister of the bride
Mrs. Nellie Cookson of Roches- elected noble grand of Warren
A . "
FO R S A L E
groom, was matron of honor, Phil
ter, N. H„ is passing a few days at I Lodge, I.O.OF.
Other officers Mississippi, where their husbands
ip Weston, brother-in-law of the
the home of Charles Hysler, while ' elected for the coming year are, are stationed and where they plan
DODGE Panel Truck (1937) for
bridegroom was best man.
Mrs. Hysler is a patient for ob Donald Kenniston, vice grand; to live.
sale Good rubber good condition
Mrs.
Richard
Gleason
was
hon
servation at the Knox Hospital.
A
reception
followed
the
cereAlbert Harjula, recording secre
TEL. Warren 48 or 93.
118*120
Rev Hubert Swetnam of Bos tary; Aurel Chicoine, financial sec or guests at a stork shower Friday
GLENWOOD
4-burner
Gas
Stove
ton joined Mrs. Swetnam and their retary; Maurice S Hahn, treasur night at the home of Mrs. How
for sale; perfect shape. $20; 19
TO L E T
daughter, Friday night at the er; and George Gray, Donald F ar ard McAllister. Guests were Mrs.
SOUTH ST
118 It
ONE and two-room Apartments
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ris and Vernon Achorn, trustees. William C Gleason, Mrs. Adelaide
BABY
Grand
Piano
in
best
con
to let; 6 and 8 Willow St. TEL. 939
Harold Drewett for the week-end. Plans for installation are not com Taylor, Mrs. Thelma Taylor, Mrs.
dition for sale; also end Heater,
or
1264-W
118-120
Florence Williams, Mrs. Marion
Edward Wilson has returned to plete.
complete; 2 chrome and green
APARTMENT, downstairs, to let; Leather Chairs; Mahogany Book
Lowell. Mass., after passing a few
Mrs. Benjamin Starrett has been Williams, Mrs. Caroline Williams.
This Memorial Day remember ' large shed, cellar, and flush, water case; 4 Mexican Chairs; metal pole
days with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond passing the week in Saco with her Mrs. Frances Doughty and Mrs. those jou loved by remembering included near town. Will consider
Clothes Reel; 1 set Andirons, com
those you love—make your child’s children. TEL. Camden 2052
Bomeman.
daughter. Miss Ruth Starrett and Charlene Oncher.
plete; 1 Chaise-longue; 37 Knox
future
bright
with
the
promise
of
]
118-119
Rev. and Mrs. Lee A. Perry and her friend. Miss Margaret Small.
Mrs. Lela Haskell, Miss Harriett tin a n ria l in d e p e n d e n c e by en ro llin g ' -------------------------------------------------------- ---------- St., Thomaston. TEL. 123.
118 12(1
two daughters of Milo, were Sat
LARGE Sunny Rm. to let, kitchen
Mrs. Howard Wass, who has been Gl’dden, Mrs. Mary Barker and him during the U. S. Savings Bonds
Central.
LUNDELL
urday guests of Mr. and Mrs. house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Le- Mrs. Ruth Danforth were in Port Independence Drive. Then auto- privileges.
THREE
Bikes
for
sale;
rebuilt,
matically, your hank or your place Tel. 1116-W. 29 Beech S t
118-120 painted, like new; low price
Roger Teague.
Roy Smith in this town, and of land Friday.
of employment will see to it that) S IX -ROOM Modern Apt. to let. RAYES CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St
Dr. L. Leonard Lewis of Boston. her cousin. Flcyd Benner, at Wal
Past Matrons’ and Past Patrons’ his pile of savings Bonds grow and A„ j
r
fireplace, fine
118*120
you in vest for h im r e s id e n t ia ,
neig^
rhoodP
A v a ilro w . E a c h S3 y
Mass., were overnight guests Satur doboro. returned Thursday to her night will be observed at the Fri ggro
to d ay w ill in te n y e a rs re tu rn h im
250
LAYING
Pullets,
black,
for
day night, of Rev. and Mrs. Bruce home in Bangor.
day meeting of Orient Chapter.
$4. B y this s im p le m ethod he w ill Oct. 1. SECURITY REAL ESTATE
sale, $2 TEL Warren 1-4. 118-120
Cummings, at the Baptist parson
Miss Joan Laura Maxey, daugh
There will be a meeting of the be fin a n c ia lly a b le to pay for a n Camden. Tel. 2117 or 8897
•
117-118
age.
20 CLEAN Innerspr,ng Mattresses
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. P.TA. Wednsday night at 7.30 at education, to s t a r t In business, or
APARTMENT, 21 Limerock St. to in good condition, for sale. $20 each.
Robert Wyllie of Boston. Mass., Maxey of Warren, has registered the High School. Miss Ada Mc perhaps to bu ild his ow n hom e. Y o u
owe it to y o u r f a m ily to en ro ll,
118-119
passed the week-end with his par lor the Retailing Curriculum at Connell district nurse will be in N O W , for the P a y r o ll Savings P la n let, 4 large rooms and bath. Ample TEL. 340.
,
closet room.
Hardwood floors.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie. Westbrook Junior College, Port, charge of a health program. Miss • « here you n o r k , o r if self-em ployed
{6 0 in c lu d in g K e a t
and
the B o n d -A -M o n th P la n at your’
New officers for the ceming year land.
cold water. Adults only. A C L O S T A N D F O U N D
Dorothy Bryant of Augusta will b a n k .
U . S . T re a s u ry D e p a rtm e n t
MoLOON Tel. 2C9.
117tf
will be elected Tuesday by War
Georges River Lodge K. of P will assist with the program showing i
PINK-RIMMED Glasses lost
FURNISHED House to let at Write EDWARD NEWHALL. Ash
ren Grange.
meet this evening for their regu a movie on teeth.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Ingraham's Hill. Available Nov. 1 Point.
117*119
Mrs. David White has been cho lar meeting.
Edward Williams is attending I
through to May 1 TEL. 1236-J
sen president of the Riverside
The first meeting of the Baptist the Stuart School in New York,
YOUNG
Hound,
male,
brown
and
116-118
Club for the coming year. Other Men’s Forum since the Summer which is a branch of New York
white with brown t'cks, found.
FURNISHED
Apartment
and
EARL ROBINSON. Tel. Warren
officers
elected
are,
Warren recess will be held Thursday night, ■university. Mrs. Williams and two
rooms to let 14 ELM ST., city
38-13.
117-119
Moody, vice president; and Mrs. at the Montgomery rooms, with a j children are living with Mr and
116*118
Lewellyn Payson, secretary-treasur supper at 620 p. m.
j^rs. clarence Williams.
UNFURNISHED 4-room Apart
W ANTED
er. Members of the year book
m ent to let. Sunny, 2d floor, flush,
The Baptist mid-week service
Mr-. j rene Stanley and daughlarge shed. Adults only
TEL.
committee are, Mr. and Mrs. Mi will be held Wednesday night a t ter of Winter
are guests
ORDERS for Knit Goods wanted
1027-W.
116-119 Any size, style or color. Make nice
chael Halligan, Mr. and Mrs. Dy the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice ^ i s weejj 0{ Mrs. Lyal Calhoun.
SIX-ROOM Unfurnished Apart Christmas gifts. Place orders early
son Jameson, and Mr. and Mrs. Davis.
The Star Circle is serving a
m ent to let. Centrally located. Ex TEL. Thomaston 115-11.
118*120
Llewellyn Payson. Meeting date of
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson of supper tonight for the Masons pre.
cellent condition
Write E.F.M.
WANTED At Once—Rawleigh
the club has been changed to the Medford. Mass., passed the week vious to the Masonic School of
care of The Courier-Gazette.
Dealer in Northwest Knox County
last Wednesday of every month.
end at her home here.
116*118 Write RAWLEIGH'S, Dept. MEJInstruction.
Swedish weaving will be the
Warren Lodge I.O.OF , has voted
TWO-ROOM
fumishd
Apt.
to
162-F, Albany, N Y.
118*120
The Auxiliary will meet Tuesday
subject of Oct. 6, meeting of the to accept the invitation to hold night at the Legion Hall for Guest
let Hot and cold water, also bath.
LARGE House or Apartment
Adults
only.
References
please.
Warren Farm Bureau and will be their installation Oct. 9, with the Night". Each member is requested
wanted, unfurnished. TEL. 726 or
Inquire at 57 PACIFIC ST
Return-address Your
TEL. 419. City.
117*119
in charge of Mrs. Mattie Camp Mystic Rebekah Lodge.
to take a guest as a prospective
118*120
bell, clothing leader.
The Ten Timers Girls Club member. Committee on refresh,
CLEAN Glass Gallon Jugs want
Packages Quickly,
ed STILES FARM, Rt. 1. Camden
Harlan Ladd of Augusta, Com climbed Mt. Battie, at Camden, ments includes Mrs. Mary Smith.
Rd., Rockport.
117-118
missioner of Education, will be Wednesday after school by way of Mrs. Caroline Williams. Mrs. Flo
Legibly and Correctly
"Christmas Gifts without spend
guest speaker Thursday evening at making the fourth anniversary of rence Williams and Mrs. Harriet
ing a cent. Earn $36 in merchan
with a
the October meeting of the Warren the founding of the organization. Williams.
dise for you or your family as a
Women’s Club. A reception to On their return to the Congrega
Goodwin Merchandise Club Secre
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Newton of
R U B B E R STAM P
teachers in Warren schools, will tional Chapel for supper, a welnie Kents Hill were week-end guests
tary. Choose from our catalog of
FOR LEASE
over 140 pages, more than 500 items
be held also that evening. Invited roast was held. Miss Faith Nor of Miss Harriett Williams.
R e n t and In v e stm e n t
with guaranteed prices and no limit
On O rder at
also to attend the meeting and wood was admitted as new mem
There will be a meeting of the
on sheets and cases. Write for
program, are members of the War ber Any girls wishing to become official board of the Methodist
- R ea so n a b le
free catalog, GOODWIN CLUBS.
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
ren P.TA. Program chairman of members of the Club next Wednes Church in the vestry at 7.30 p. m.
INC., 8 Catherine St., Ut ca. N. Y.
49-aw-tf
M odern 2 B a y
117-119
the evening will be Mrs. Phillip day at the regular meeting may
“Harvest Sunday", will be ob
WOULD
LIKE
to
buy
entire
con
served Oct. 8. at the Methodist
tents of houses for cash, also will
S e r v ic e S t a t i o n
A G O O D JOB FOR YOU
Church. Vegetables and fruits may
buy small lots of antique furniture,
be left in the vestry Friday and
glass, china, etc. No lot too large or
L
o
c
a
te
d
Rt.
1,
M
ain
S
treet
small. Give us a ring before sell
Saturday morning to be used for
ing Write RIPLEY'S ANTIQUES.
decorations on Sunday. The com
City
738 Main St., Rockland, Me. Tel.
mittee will appreciate all contri
Rockland 392-M.
'
116tf
butions.
TEL. ROCKLAND 1699
RELIABLE woman wanted for
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce of
116-118 general housework. Modern conveni
Keene, N. H., spent the week-end
ences, good pay. TEL. 964-R.
116*118
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wil
FOUR-ROOM and bath apart
liams, while their daughter Ste
FARM wanted th a t can be
C H O O S f THIS
m en t to let, partly heated, hot bought reasonable Have $500 cash
phanie will remain for the week
w ater. Private entrance. No chil for down payment. Write P. O.
F lN i P R O r e S S I O N N O W
with Mrs. Elmer Savage. Mrs.
d r e n , Write, P. O., B ox 506, Rock BOX 21, Coventry, R I.
114*118

OPPORTUNITY

u .s .
ARMY

■ O \)R I J V o -

B U S IN E S S
T h at c o r r e c t

p r in tin g

M EN
is

an

KNOW
e s s e n t ia l

in

th eir

o p era tio n s b e c a u se it s a v e s tim e, m o n e y and w ork
M ay W e S erv e Y ou?

Automatic Press Printing
at

T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte J o b D e p a r tm e n t

TELEPHONE 770
RAYMOND L. ANDERSEN, Ferem an
..

-

s a v in g
33-aW-tf

6

USE

OUR

C L A S S IF IE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

HERE'S BOW LITTLE IT CO STS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed th ree Hues Inserted
once for 54 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 1* sent*
each for each line, h alf price each additional tim e need. Five mmH
words to a Uns.
,
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, 1. e. advertisem ents whleh
reonire the answers to be sent to T he Courier-Gazette office ter hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH

ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except trom firms or Individuals m aintaining regular aacounts with T he Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five To a Una.

FO R S A LE

Rockland.
A M D 6X D O 9Q f iflL

SMALL Children w anted to care
for days while m other works. Cali
at 41 Admontem Avenue, City or
TEL. 991-R.
77tf
R oll Repairing, Pick up an d defiver., TeL F I T ________

S L .o y t* M Q ia i0 o m &

ltf

FO R SALE

RIFLE. 22 bolt-action repeater,
VARIETY of Mixed Furniture for
like new for sale, also Alro-Flame
sale. Inquire 28 JAMES ST.
118tf pot-type burner, 10 In pot, price
$50.06, and Loam for Fall grading.
ENTIRE Contents of House and HOWORD. PROCTOR, Lake Ave
117*119
barn for sale, also Row Boat With Tel. 846.
oars and oarlocks. Soapstone Set
BLACK Stove w ith oil burner for
Tubs. White Sink. Girls Bicycle and sale. Good condition. t EL. 18 be
Lawn Mower (new). CHARLES
tween 1 and 6 p. m
117-119
MAAG, Martinsville, Rt. 131.
118*120
CABBAGE, Squash and Turnips
for Winter storage
CURRY Sc
ONE new 9 'i cu. ft Frigidaire BOWLEY, Old County Rd. City.
Deep Freeze Unit. $250 cash EMIL
117tf
RIVERS. 342 Park St., Rockland.
IVORY
Enamel
Glenwood
Range
Me.
118tf
with tank for sale. AGNES HART,
NEW Lawn Sweepers—clean your Hope, Me. Tel. Lincolnville 34-21.
116*118
lawn of leaves the new easy way
Also Lawn Clippers for effortless
OHEVROLCT,
1948,
two-ton
trimming. Come and see them at
EMIL RIVERS. INC . 342 Park ST.. truck for sale. Van body, 27,000
Rockland. Me.
118tf miles, good condition, r s ii Wal
doboro 196-12.
116*118
HOME Clarion Range with oil
BUICK,
1946,
4-door
S
ed an burners for sale, good condition;
also Studio Couch; 97 Union St. super model for sale Also 1939
TEL. 970-M after 530 p m. 118tf Lincoln Zephyr 2-door Sedan.
ADAMS. 66 High St. Phone 2014
SIX-ROOM House with bath and Camden.____________________ 116-119
barn for sale Borders Lermond
HUDSON Sedan (1942) for sale.
Pond, about 10 miles from Rock
land. near route 17. TEL. Union A-l condition TEL 352-W3.
117*119
29-21
118*120
MODERN Flush and Lavatory,
PACKARD Club Coupe <1938»
for sale, $150. TEL. Thomaston inch all fixtures, for sale PHONE
132-13.
118*120 Thomaston 170 after 7 p. m.
116*118

AIR-TIGHT Stove; Florence oil
WOOI, Rug, 7x10, with scatter
Stove, with two-burner oven; Uni
versal Electric Range, four burners rugs—for immediate sale, sacrifice
and oven; two Electric Radiators; price. PHONE 1436 Rockland.
116*118
all in excellent condition.
E.
WIPING Rags for sale, 20c pound,
GEORGE PAYNE. Pleasant Point.
Cushing
118*120 5-pound bales. BICKNELL MFG
CO. Tel. 360. city.
116-118
COMBINATION Radio and two
Maple Rockers for sale. TEL.
BUYERS
1187-R. City.
116*118
STOVE length dry Slab Wood for
A T T E N T IO N ! ! !
sale. $7.00 cord. TEL. WARREN,
26-14.
116*118
SECOND-HAND Furniture for
I have a very attractive list
sale. Chairs, Stands, Commodes,
ing of city homes, apartment
etc.; 20 BEECHWOOD ST., Thom
buildings, store properties, farms
aston. after 5 p m .
116*118
and cottages on lake and sea
REMINGTON
double-barrelled
shore at very reasonable prices.
Shot Gun for sale by A. B. ALLEN.
I will he pleased to show them.
Tel. 637-R.
116-118
I want listings on all types ol
property far sale. I have buyers
waiting.

TW O-Apartm ent
Dwelling on
Limerock St. for sale, in excellent

W EST FARM AGENCY.
INC.

FOR SALE
Be in business for yourself. Small,
well-equipped Restaurant for sale.
Centrally located. Average gross.
$430 per week chance to expand.
Income from parking lot, juke box,
pin-ball machine will cover rent.
Priced to sell, monthly terms can
be arranged. Tel. 942-M4.
117*119
Home and Income Property. Four
and four-room House for sale. First
floor available for purchaser’s living
quarters, second floor furnished
and now rented at $10 per week.
Has oil, hot air heat, gas. water
Located on corner lot, Including
several bldg, lots and good bam.
Buildings A-l, reasonably priced.
Tel. 942-M4.
117*119
1936 Pontiac, 8-cyllnder Roadster
for sale. A-l motor, back cut out
for truck body, $200. Tel. 942-M4.
Inqu're on above property at
GEORGE B. PIERCE,
R. F. D. 1, Camden Road, Rockland

repair. TEL. 1335 or 292-W.
118*121

Charles E. King, Rep.
Phone Camden 8537
1-T-ti

YOUTH'S Tweed Overcoat <new)
for sale. Size 16. MRS JOHN
CHISHOLM Tel. 94-R. 32 Grove
street.
117*119
IVANHOE Oil Parlor Stove, for
sale. Practically new, reasonably
priced MRS. CHARLES A. SWIFT,
9 Booker St., Thomaston. Tel. 114-4.
117-119
ATTENTION—FARMERS

Why not save time and labor by
using a hoister to take your grain
to the upper floors of your barn—
or how about a conveyor to help
you quickly clean your hen houses
or load saw-dust or whatever your
needs might be in this line.
117*119
Come to us for prices and further
SECOND-Hand
Glenwood
C
details.
Kitchen Range Can be seen at 24
EMIL RIVERS. INC..
342 Park St.,
Rockland, Me. GLEASON ST., Thomaston, Me.
U4tf
117tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
gladly submitted. No obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
han A Son), Clark Island, M e,
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant's
Barber 54-11.
11-tf

ANTIQUES and used Furnish
ings. L- S. WEAVER, 91 Main St..
Thomaston Tel 350.
114-119
CHIMNEYS cleaned as usual. Ex
pert work, old and new customers
welcome. ALBERT E. GROVER,
4 Warren St, City. Tel 1030-W.
-r116*118
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
INSTRUCTION, Male. I would Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel
lik e to talk to reliable men who 1680 EVA AMES.
118*123
T O P prices paid for all kinds of
junk, iron, steel, m etals, batteries
and rags. MORRIS GORDON &
BON. 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furni
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted
CARL E. FREEMAN, G len Oove
Tel. Rockland 108
ltf
LIVE Lobsters—If you have lob
sters to sell, oontact SIM ’S LOB
ST E R POUND, Spruce Head. We
can supply you with bait. too. Tel.
Rockland 420
aat.f

_

No classified ads win be accepted without th e cash and a s book
keeping wUl be maintained for these ads.

land , Me.
103- tf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts.; to let. V. F 8TUDLEY, 77
Park St. Tela. 8080 or 1234.
ltf
ROOMS. Board by d ay or week.
W EBBER’S INN. TeL 940-8. Thom ,
eaton. .
tte

w o u ld . like to train in spare time
to le^rn welding, metal work, spray
p ain tin g as related to Auto Body
an d Fender repairing; should be
m echanically Inclined; will not in
terfere with your Job. Special offer
to Weterans. For inform ation about
th is training write at once, giving
nam e, address, age and working
hours.
AUTO-CRAFTS TRAIN
IN G , % The Courier-Gazette.
118*120
FURNACES taken down, re-ce
mented and repaired. CHARLES E
ITO N, The Fixit Shop, 138
len St. Tel. 1091-W.
U4tf
W E are Certified Johns-M anville
H om e Improvement Contractors,
R obflng,
Siding
a n d Repairs;
C all. 1M3-M or write P. O Box 434,

/:
*

MORE
S p eed and U n ifo rm ity
w ith

Modern Automatic
Little Giant Press
PRINTING OF
SUPERIOR QUALITY
,T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
Job D e p t.
Raymond L. Andersen, Snpt
2-aw-tf

HARD Wood for sale. Very best
quality. Prompt delivery. HILL
CREST, Warren. Tel. 35-41.
_____ _______________________ lOOtf
CHICKENS or Capons, dressed to
order for sale. HILLCREST, Warren. - Tel. 3S-41_______________lOPtf
DOUBLE T en em en t House at 57
Gleason S t , Thom aston, for sale;
about an acre o f land and small
bam
If you need a home,
this Is a fine investm ent. Oontact
H. B. KALER, Washington. Tel.
5-26 _________________________ 7Itf
FOR sale —H ave a few used
W hite Oil and G as Combination
Stoves, Some B lack Stoves, with OU
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Desp
Freeze, Electric W ashers, and Mectrlc Refrigerators, th at I will sell
cheap. If you are looking for some
used stuff, we h a v e it at prices you
can afford to pay. I also have I
reasonably-priced Farina that X
will sell. W hatever you need, see
Kaler.
HAROLD
B. K srswa
Washington, M e. TeL 8-38. Open
386 days every year,
40tf
WE have som e reasonably-priced
used cars for sale. If you do not
want to buy one, perhaps you have
one to sell. W e buy, and sell, do
some horse trading, sell on tim e
payments, In fa c t w e do anything
to please. HAROLD B. KALER,
Washington, M e. T el. 6-30, National
Shawmut Bank of Boston Finance.

ffitf

B O D Y a n d FENDER
W ORK
COMPLETE FAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
.
REPAIRS

Ant type of welding
R o w li n g ' s G a r a g e
778 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, M X,
TEL. 993-W

WTuM^Thunday-SatuKhqh.
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(Answer next time)
MRS. ALLIE LANS
Telephone 88
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Dorinda shook her head. "No, I
want to see (or myself. I don't
think he's there either, but I've
looked everywhere else."
Greer handed the key to her
without further protest. "Please
be sure to return it to m e.” he
cautioned. "It was lost once and
lir a . Thomdyke didn't like it at
all. Though we found it later in a
drawer of old keys. I never could
figure how It got there." He
frowned a little, remembering. “So
' please don't forget to give it back."
Dorinda nodded absently, and left
h m. She felt that his eyes followed
her until the hall door was shut
between them.
Aa she neared the head of the
Stairs, she could hear a rhythmic
tapping from behind the door op
posite Grandmother's old room.
Fay, writing the letters which she
so often used as an excuse for re
maining in her own apartment. Do
rinda had seen her typewriter once,
an efficient little portable enam 
eled in blue and silver. The typing
ceased as Dorinda took the last
4, step, and a moment later the door
opened and Fay looked ou t
“Oh, it's you, Dorinda. I heard
that third step from the top creak
—I think it’s the only thing that
creaks in this solid old house—and
thought perhaps it was Edward."
Her hand on the knob of her door,
she added civilly, "Have you found
pour dog?"
"No, Fra still looking for him.
Fm going up in the attic." She
held up the key.
"I wouldn't go up there," F ay de
clared. "The place is filthy. It's
cleaned up once a year but it must
be thick with dust now. You'll be
M a m ess if you do much searching."
'
"It won’t hurt to try,” Dorinda
insisted. "I’ll be careful. If I get
dirty, I can always clean up."
“Well, it’s your funeral " F ay's
shoulders moved in a barely per
ceptible shrug.

Cleve and Dorinda
Take Ride into Town
The big attic space was dim and
shadowy. The only marks in the
whole wide space were some shape
less, scuffling ones which crossed
the floor from the top of the stairs
and ended at a big leather-covered
— trunk on the opposite side. Greer,
Carrie, anyone might have made
them.
She followed them idly and
stopped in front of the trunk. About
her the piled-up refuse of the house
was gray with the fine dust which
day after day had sifted in and lain
undisturbed for the past year. Only
the top of this trunk was clean and
free from grime.
That meant nothing—only that
someone had added to whatever
store the trunk contained, old linen,
old garm ents, anything. She bent
and pulled at the lid. It did not
open. The trunk was locked.
But suddenly, surprisingly, as if
' In response to her touch the trunk
hsd becom e a sentient thing which
threatened*her, she was enveloped
by fear. The trunk? Was it the
trunk which caused her terror? She
stumbled towsrd the stairs and
heard footsteps, made audible by
haste, on the treads below. Then
the soft closing of the door. Som e
one had been there, someone who
had followed without sound and
watched.
But when she came down into the
upper hall once more, she saw only
emptiness. Every door was closed,
A everything still behind them. As
she listened, the elack of F ay's
typewriter came to her ears again.
She turned the key carefully in
the lock and went along the hall to
her room. Half-way there, Harriet's
latch clicked and she stepped out
Into Dorinda'! path. The older
woman wore a dark blue coat and
skirt and blue felt hat. A dotted
veil swung in front of her colorless
face.
"Are you going out. Aunt Har
riet?" Dorinda asked in som e sur
prise.
"Yes, I’m going out,” Harriet in— formed her. Her pale lips folded
* together in a secretive line. She
•napped and unsnapped the clasp
of her black glove. Then she added
Jerkily. "There's a matter I have
to see to. It’s, well, maybe it's im 
portant."
Downstairs. Greer had J u s t
opened the front door. Dorinda. on
the stairway, could see Cleve as
he stood in the white portico and
ran to m eet him. He took both her
hands' in his and scrutinized her
face carefully.
"What is it, Dorinda?" he asked
anxiously. “ You’re white as a
1 ghost. Nothing—nothing more—has
^ h a p p e n e d , has It?”
‘NOj

except

FACTORY

Randy—”

She

ENGINEERED

PARTS
Far AB Chrysler Make C a n
Dedge-PlyniMth-Chryaler
D efote
Alae Dedge Jeb-Ssted

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
IIS M AW S T - BOOKIAMD. MB.
1-tf
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stopped, caught her breath sharp
ly, before she could go on. "Randy
Is lost. You didn't find him any
where, did you, Cleve?”
"Randy? No. Did he run aw ay?”
She took Cleve out to the canvascovered lawn swing under the
trees. There she told him of
Randy’s disappearance, and, after
a little hesitation, of the terror she
had felt in the attic.
"Maybe someone here didn’t like
dogs." Cleve suggested.
"Didn’t
like your having him and seized an
opportunity to get rid of him. Hsd
you thought of that?"
She nodded. “But I didn't think
anyone hated him that m uch.”
"It’s hard to think of any other
reason for his disappearance. Un
less someone accidentally let him

“Cleve!" she gasped, the words
catching In her throat. "Did you
see them? The man who drove—it
was Uncle Edward. And there was
a woman with him—a woman with
yellow h air!”
"Your U ncle Edward!” Cleve re
peated. "Are you certain, Do
rinda?”
"I know it." There was no doubt
in her mind.
"And a blonde woman? Perhaps
it was F ay. In this light—"
"Her face was hidden behind his
shoulder. But her hair was yel
low. Not silver. 1 could see well
enough to know I'm not mistaken
about that.”
They stood on the curb looking
down the road ir. the direction the
car had gone. Even the red taillight had disappeared now.
out and doesn’t want to adm it it
"Cleve. a yellow-haired woman?
since he seems to be lost. He may
You rem em ber what Poole said? At
show up yet, honey."
"Maybe." But her voice was The Silver Slipper—in the road the
day Anne—that day—’’
without conviction.
"You need to get away from
here, Dorinda. "Tell you what—
let’s get the car and beat it, now,
before lunch. We'U drive around
and get dinner somewhere and not
come back till late this evening.
How’s that?"
“Oh, I’d like that!" Dorinda’s
eyes shone. "Maybe things will
seem different if I get aw ay from
the house for awhile.”
"And perhaps — who knows?—
your -up will be here when you
get back.”
This was what she needed, Do
rinda decided, as they drove along
country roads, leaving Thomdyke
House farther and farther behind
them.
"We said we'd go north,” Cleve
said. "Let's be contrary—let’s go
south."
"Anywhere, I don’t care." Do
rinda put out her hand to touch his
comforting nearness as he turned
the car.
They bought hamburgers and
coffee at a roadside stand, food
made ambrosia by spring and the
appetite of youth. At twilight they
came into a small town near Los

She stopped in front of the
trunk.
Angeles. A neon restaurant sign on
a white building with a glassed-in
front attracted them. Inside they
found small tables with snowy
linen and tall red candles. A wait
ress in red-checked gingham and
tiny white apron brought them fried
chicken, chilled salad, hot biscuits
feather-light
with crisp brown
crust.
"Fresh air and good company.
The combination does wonders for
the appetite.” Cleve's e y es were
warm and -teasing. "You see, I ad
mit I’m
good com pany." He
drained the last drop of his coffee.
"Let’s take a walk around town,"
he suggested. "Then I'm afraid
we'll have to go back."

Edward, Blonde W om an
Are Seen by Couple
“I hate to go back." For a second
her face was somber. "But I won't
think about it. Let's start on that
walk.”
Cleve caught her arm as she
would have stepped down from the
curb. “Look out for that m achine,”
he warned as a long black sedan
slid toward them.
"Silly, there's a stop sign on the
corner. See, they’re braking now,"
Dorinda scoffed, as the black ear
cam e to a stop not m ore than a
yard away.
Against the glow of the street
lamp across the road, Dorinda
could see the driver's face, a dark
silhouette, clear as if cut from
black paper, and beyond him,
catching the first im pact of the
light, fair hair that lifted gently in
the breeze and made a m isty gold
en halo about the head of the
woman in the passenger seat.
Dorinda's fingers clutched at
Cleve's sleeve as the car, the
smooth hum of its m otor alm ost
soundless, glided on in th e dark-

De Valois Commandery. Knight
Templar, will meet Friday. There
will be work on the Red Cross de
gree
Twenty-four members of Union
Church Choir enjoyed a picnic

"It isn’t that. Don't ask m e why.
Please, not tonight.” She could feel
tears streaking her cold cheeks.
"It's been such a lovely day. I
can't talk about it now. Some
d a y - ’’
"You’re
crying, sweet."
He
sounded baffled. "All right, I don’t
understand but I won’t say any
more tonight."
“Cleve, don’t hate me, Cleve.”
"Hate you!" He laughed shortly.
"I don’t think you need worry
about that.”
He said no more until Just before
he left her. He had unlocked the
front door with the key she gave
him and gone with her into the de
serted low er hall.
The hands of the grandfather
clock set m idw ay of the side wall
pointed to tw elve. The silvery whir
of the ch im es began just as they
stepped inside. Edward’s tsn hat
and light topcoat hung on the rack.
He was, then, home before them.
There was another hat there too.
A dark blue Homburg with a tiny
pheasant feather making a sm all
splotch of color. Whose? The ques
tion hardly formed in her mind be
fore she remembered. Grandmoth
er’s attorney—Edward had said he
was to com e Thursday night.
Cleve, h is hands on her should
ers, pulled her to him for a m o
ment. “I don’t understand you, Do
rinda,” he said, as he had said
once before. "You're not the type
to be associated with mystery and
there is som e mystery connected
with you. I believe now that if
Anne’s death wasn't an accident—
although, m ind you, I’m not con
vinced it .w asn ’t—she wasn't in
tended to be the victim. I spent
most of yesterday in Trentville—
that’s why you didn’t see m e here
—talking to people who knew her.
I'll swear she didn’t have an enem y
fe th* world- 1 wouldn't have
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BETTER POET AND DRAM ATIST
THAN SCIENTIST, ALTHOUGH
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PTOSIS (DROOPING
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FOR SUPPORT. MODERN
SCIENCE HAS AN
ANSWER TO ALMOST
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supper
and social evening at
”Bonn:e Bra" Camp on the North
Haven road, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory re
turned Saturday from a motor trip
through Northern Maine and
New Brunswick.
Pfc Gordon L. Burgess, recently
spent a 10-days' furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Bur
gess Sr. He returned Sept. 24 to
Keesler Field, Mississippi, where he
will attend Instructors' School and
major in Radar Mechanics, after
which he will be instructor at the
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oephard of
Aurora, 111., and Mr. and Mrs.
George Brown of Vanvert, Ohio,
who were recent guests of Mr and
Mrs. George Williams, have re
turned home.
Mrs. James Gregory has returned
from a visit with her son William
"No!” Cleve's voice was loud In and family of North Haven. Mrs.
the quiet night. "It couldn't be that Edith Arey accompanied her.
girl. There’ll be some perfectly
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Ameri
simple explanation for this. You'll
see. Some friend of his we don't can Legion will meet Wednesday; 6
know about maybe. Your uncle has oclock supper. Housekeepers, Car
always been, according to my rie Bennett. Sylvia Anthony and
mother, what a generation or two Mary Wentworth.
ago they called a lady-killer.”
Mr and Mrs. George Gray have
"An old-fashioned wolf?" The
girl’s giggle was half-hysterical and returned from Rockland, where
Cleve put his arm about her should they visited their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr and Mrs. Horatio
ers in a reassuring pressure.
"Honey,
don't go Imagining Torfason.
things." But, lifting her eyes to
Mr and Mrs. Hollis Burgess. Jr.,
his face, she caught the harassed who recently bought the "Walter
look which lingered there. Cleve
Polk house on East Main street,
was not as certain of his ground as
was pleasantly surprised by a group
he would have her believe.
It was not until they were within of relatives and friends, a t a
a few m iles of Thomdyke House “housewarming" Fifty were pres
that he spoke again.
ent. having arrived while Mr. and
"Dorinda,” he said, almost vio Mrs. Burgess were at the movies.
lently. "I hate to take you back
A social evening was spent, featur
there!" After a moment, he went
on more calm ly,
“You and I ing singing by the entire group, achaven't talked seriously to each I companied by Brud Clayter, who
other very often. But I want to tell played the guitar.
Lunch was
you som ething about myself. You served.
know I'm going into a law firm in
The Birthday Club met Friday
Los Angeles in the early summer.
with Mrs Gladys Coombs at her
The firm is known as Pierce and
Grayson, although Grayson's been home on High street. Supper was
dead for som e years. Mr. Pierce served and a social evening en
was an old friend of my dad's—he's joyed.
been practically another father to
Edward T. White returned Mon
me since m y own died. The thing day to Worcester. Mass. having
is my prospects are more than good spent the week-end in town with
with him. In a few years, if our
plans work out. I'll be Junior part his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arey enter
ner in the firm.
"Now I’ve been thinking—you tained the Mr. and Mrs, Club at
know how I feel about you. Why their home on School street S a t
don’t you m arry me, as soon as we urday night. The evening's enter
can m anage it, and let me take tainment featured canasta. Lunch
you away? We won't be able to af was served
ford butlers and Cadillacs—not for
Friday members of the Eastern
a long tim e anyway. But somehow
I don’t believe you’d care. We'd Star Club enjoyed an auto ride to
have enough to be comfortable. “Mac's Lodge," cozy and attractive
Even have a little frosting on our home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mc
cake. How about it?"
Farland at Crockett’s River. With
"Marry you?" A surge of Joy Mrs. MacFarland as hostess, the
rose in her breast. And died almost day was most enjoyable with socia
as quickly.
bility and work on quilt. A business
meeting was held and these offi
Cleve W arns Dorinda
cers elected: President. Gracie
To Be Very Careful
Lawry; secretary and chairman of
"Marry you?” And now her voice work committee. Florence Gross;
was lost, forlorn. "I can't, Cleve."
treasurer, Marion Littlefield. Din
She felt the jerk he gave re
flected in the movement of the car. ner and supper were served. Mrs
He turned his head and stared at Gertrude Sellers was awarded the
her. The dashboard light showed mystery prize. Thos present: G ra
his face dark, troubled by a be d e Lawry, Katherine Smith. Mar
wildered sternness.
gie Chilles, Carrie Mullen. Lillian
"You m ean you won’t? Then you Libby. Gertrude Hall. Allie Lane,
don't love m e?"
Clyde Macintosh, Gertrude Sell-
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VISUAL SCIENCE
TAKES NO CHANCES
WITH YOUR EYESIGHT.
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w
HORIZONTAL
1-Remembera
1O-Range of mountain!
in W. China
14-To gnaw away
18-Shortly
18- Voleano In Sicily
17-Ceeamy confection
19- A tumultuoua flow
21- Superlativa suffix
22- Stagger
24-Seantieat
28-Peper measure
27- Worthlese plant
28- Cleaning implement
30-Small bed
32-Fleeh of an animal
34-Check
3B-Cauatic repartee
SB-Fierce
41- Female deer
42- Comparatlve suffix
43- Claw
4S-A large lake
47- Province of Canada
(abbr.)
48- Alcohollc beverage
5O-Perlod of time
52-Preasure
S4-Employer
5fl-Letfall
M -Eagle

HORIZONTAL (Cont)
59-Seriee (abbr.)
(1-K ind of cabbage
63-Thin
66-A hymn
99-W ithout life
71- Man's name
72- Club-footed
74—Com et at length
76- At any tim e
77- Land measure
79- ln regard to
80- W ither
81- Part of a symbol
of death
VERTICAL
1- Allude
2- Appearing aa if
gnawed
3- To touch
4- Uneven
5- Shakeapearean king
S-R eepect
7- Company (abbr.)
8- Small child
9- Would-be aristocrat
10- Fright
11- Soaked in hot liquid
12- Taverne
13- Spruceneae
18-Reeent

VERTICAL (Cent)
2O-Butt
23-Dregs
2S-H eavenly body
28-Troplcal fruit
31-W aiter
33-Sallore
35- Electric- bearing
atom s
36- Governa by rule
37- Oreek goddess of
discord
38- Bound
40-Selae with the teeth
44-A bird
46-Makea a mistake
48-One who cuddles
S1-A highway
63-Quieken
56- Reem ploy
97-B esecehea
SO-Dreee material
42-Part of the head
S4-Cirt’a name
85-Part o f a ship (pi.)
67- Hub of a wheel
68- Mercury (abbr.)
70-Colorlesa
73-June-bug
75-Combining form.
Fiber
78-Combtnlng form. Egg

Down Easter Inn has been closed
ers, Maran Littlefield, Minnie
and Mrs Vera Johnson, proprietor,
Smith, Florence Gross.
Union Church Circle will serve will spend the Winter months in
supper Thursday at the vestry at Rockland as housekeeper at the
Thorndike Hotel. Her daughter.
5.30

Believe”
I b e lie v e in The s a r r e d n e s s a n d
d ifr n ity
th e in d iv id u a l.
I b e lie v e th a t a ll m e n d e r iv e th e
rigrnt t o fr e e d o m e q u a lly f r o m
G od.
I p le d g e t o r e s is t a g g r e s s io n a n d
t y r a n n y w h e r e v e r th e y a p p e a r
o n e a r th .
I a m p r o u d t o ” e n l i s t in th e
C ru sa d e fo r F reed om .

of

I am p rou d to h e lp m a k e th e
F re ed o m BeR p o a a ib ie . t o b e a *
s i g n e r o f th ia D e c l a r a t i o n o f
F r e e d o m , to h a v e m y n a m e ia elu d ed wr a p e r m a n e n t p a r t o f
th e F r e e d o m S h r in e in B e r lin ,
a n d to jo in w it h t h e m i l l io n s o f
m e n an d w o m e n t h r o u g h o u t th e
w o r ld w h o h o ld t h e c a u s e of
fr e e d o m sa cr ed .
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CHECKS WITH PRECISE
INSTRUMENTS TAKE PLACE
FROM RAW GLASS TO
FINISHED SPECTACLE
LENSES.

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, J r .,
OWNED FIFTY PAIRS OF
GLASSES. HE HAD THEM
EVERYWHERE, AND ALWAYS
CARRIED TWO PAIRS IN
HIS POCKET, ACCORDING
TO THE BETTER VlSlO*'
INSTITUTE.
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NORTH HAVEN
Pierce E Crockett died yester
day at the age of 60 years. A na
tive of Vinalhaven. he had made
his home here for 45 years. He was
a successful fisherman. Funeral
services will be held at 2 o'clock
tomorrow, i Wednesday)
at the
Village
Baptist Church,
Rev.
George R Merriam offic ating.

DREW

FARLEY

W IL LL IIA M

GREEN

LEHM AS

B u y th e T e a -b a g s th a t
g iv e you m o re tea a n d
fin er q u a lity tea .

P EA R SO ff

SALADA
TEA-BAGS

D O U G LA S F A IR B A N K S , H t

P H IL IP

M c C L 'L L O L 'G H

LEE

MURRAY

A d d you r n a m e t o

F >r social items in The CouriepGazette, Phone 1044. City.
tf

F o r A B etter Cup of T e a —

ELEA N O R R O O S E V E LT

DOROTHY

Captain and Mrs. George M ar
tin of Bristol, R. I., and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Harriman of Portland
were guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Davis.
Mrs. Leslie Seavey went Thurs
day to Portland where she visited
relatives and returnd home Sunday
Mr and Mrs Fred Stokes re
turned to Read.ng, Mass.; Satur
day after spending the Sum m er St
the home of Mrs. Mary Flint.
Miss Melba Ulmer was guest
Tuesday of Mrs. Carroll Miller in
Thomaston.
Mrs Dorothy Bitters has re
turned to Sarasota, Fla., after
spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Wales.
Mrs Susie Davis was guest for a
week of Mrs. Rose Robins'n in
Thomaston, and has now returned
to Mrs Mary Flints for an indef
inite stay.

Miss Dorothy Johnson will have a
For packing shipments of fragile
secretarial position in the Hotel
merchandise, nothing is more prac
office.
tical than old newspapers. Bundles
For social it'm s in The Courier- 10 cents and up at The Courier62*aw
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf Gazette.
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PLEASANT POINT

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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y«v r e n n e t r ig n (Am Kefete/
fill
eMs enupaR br4 Kuril it
to G«K«r«2 Clay, fagatAar w it h

if

thought you had but I can't be cer
tain of that without knowing all
about you.”
He bent his head and kissed her
lightly on one cheek. "No," he
went on at ha met her protesting
look, "I'm not going to ask you
questions, not tonight. Though
som etim e"—his Jaw set firm ly,—
"som etim e you’re going to tell me.
And in the meantime, for God’s
sake, be careful. Lock your door
when you go to your room. Prom ise
me you’ll do that.”
*T always do.” aha told him.
Tears stung her eyes again
the door closed behind him and she
was left alone in the em pty hall.
She ran upstairs, aager tor the
warmth and light of her own room
with danger locked out.
Beyond the threshold, the room
was dark. The faint light from the
hall penetrated for a little way and
showed her the gray carpet and
tha shadowy outline of a chintzcovered chair, then m erged into
obscurity.
Her Ungers fumbled for the tight
switeh and pressed it down. But no
revealing radiance followed tha
click of the switeh.
(TO BE C O N TtM VZD )
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W IN T E R

SCHEDULE

V IN A L H A V E N
PORT DISTRICT
V IN A L H A V E N □

STARTING MON. OCT. S, 1950
D ally Except Sunday
S.88A. M.
Leave Vlaalhavea
4JMA.M.
Arrive Rockland
u t r .M .
Leave
3JMF. M
Arrive ViBalhavea
116-tf

c o n t r ib u t i o n y o u m r o t o m o k e .
G e n . L u c ia s D . C la y . N a t ’l C h a ir m e n
C ru sad e fo r F re ed o m
N a t ’l C o m m itte e f o r a F r e e E u r o p e
E m p ir e S t a t e B ld g ., N e w Y o r k 1. N . Y .
P le a s e a c c e p t m y c o n t r ib u t i o n a n d p la e e
m y n a m e o n t h e F r e e d o m S c r o ll.

YES
MAN

Signed----------------------------------------

J o in th e
C ru sa d e fo r F reed o m

A d d r e s s ______________________________________
CeKtcdkariens to tb« CrarsaWs tr ill k e lp
K o d io F ree t u r o p o p i e r c e t k e I r o n C u r.
to in w ith d o i l y m e e t o g e e to OO m illio n
neiiau o f C e m m u n ie t ty r u n n y .

P. S. CAMPBELL
YES M A N a g e r

THE COURIER-GAZETTE ®

M AN

I

at

fb/umat Finance Co. . . .

that is— I'm the m an who likes to say “Y E S ” to

loan requests.
You s e e —I’m th e manager of our office— the man
who’s responsible for building up our business. The
more tim es I say “y e s ” to requests for loans— the morn
business we do. And since making loans is our O N LY
business— that's m ighty important to me.

A
w.

B u s i n e s s In A c t io n
For correct, methodical accounts in the operation of year
business, have your statistical sheets, purchase orders, inventory
blanks, in short—all yonr work forma printed on an

Automatic Press
with speed and accuracy

T H E C O U R I E R -G A Z E T T E
JOB DEPARTMENT
R. L. ANDERSEN, 8 a p t

Therefore, if y o u need extra cash at any tim e—
whether a little for a short time or a lot for a long tim e
— you can depend on my doing my best to say “yea”
to you . . . prom ptly.
N ext tim e you can use a loan give me a chance to
say “Y es”— won’t you? I’ll consider it a favor. S ee mu
at HuenoZ Finance Co.
leans $23 to $300 an Signatwra, Furniture, or Car

.reMmtu

“TUI c o a p « a r « l

3nd PL, (FABNSWOffTH MEMORIAL BIOO.J 33* MAIN IT.,
Phone: 1133 • Phillip Campbell, YIS MANager
teem oe4. is mUait. el ell w rw M isi leeei

•

SeMlI Itee Slews Lkans Ba. 31
nek Balaam

Owga 3% pa an. sa belseca ep It $154. t'A% pa a t. te mr rtneie4a t l
OPEN SATUkOAYt UNTIl NOON

qkM

L O A N S $ 3 S O U P T O $ 1 0 0 0 M A M BY
N E W EN G LA N D FINA NCE C O K P O P A T IO N

4
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P aw St*
H o s p it a l N o t e s

TH O M A STO N
Social Item s, Notices and Advertisements may be
or telephoned to
G LADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-2
Mr. and Mrs Albert Lovejoy were party at the home of her parents,
reoent guests of their son and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Richards. Elm
daughter-inlaw .
Mr. and Mrs. street. Invited were: Helen Whit

Sumner Leadbetter. Orono.
Irvllle Luce, 1/c of the U. F S.
Chandler, spent the week-end with
his mother, Mrs. El zabeth Lure.
Mrs. Glenice Burns is a surgical
patient at the Maine General Hos
pital.

P.T.A. held Its first meeting
Thursday n ght at the new school
building The following officers were
elected for the coming year: Presi
dent, Orett Robinson; secretary.
Anna Lavender; treasurer, Douglas
Brooks. Plans to hold a member
ship drive were discussed and the
banner was won by the sub-pri
mary.

Miss Margaret Mayo has resumed
her studies in art at the Rhode
Island School of Design.
The address of John W. Thorn
ton is: S. A. 210236. L.S.T 527. Gibbs
Shipyard, Jacksonville, Fla
TTie Baptist Lad es’ Circle meets
Wednesday at 2 o’clock, followed
by 6 o’clock supper
Alton Foster has resumed his du
ties with the Central Maine Power
Company, after his vacation.

ten, Sharon Whitney. Janice Fales.
Sheila Mercier. Barbara Davis,
Mona McM.llan, Jo Feyler, Susan
Clark Judy Rich. Muriel Abbott.
Sandra Sevon Alice Reed, Sandra
Stetson, L nda Anderson. Joan
Richards. Mary Ellen Anderson.
Peggy Richards, Buzzy Kalloch,
David Wolfe, Neil Stetson, Chucky
Howard, Paul and David Hardy,
Johnnie Sawyer. Mickey Crute,
Johnn e Miller, Norman Whitehill,
Billy Reed, Gerald Blood, Billy
James Riel ards. Mrs James O'Neil,
Mrs. William Richards and Mrs.
Arthur Anderson. Sandra received
many nice gifts.
Virgil Burns was in Portland over
the week-end. to be with Mrs
Burns, who is at the Maine Gen
eral Hospital.
Virgilyn Burns and Alicia Burns
are staying w.th their grandmother
Mrs. James Carney, while their
mother is a patient at the Maine
General Hospital
The Contract Club met Friday
afternoon with Mrs. James Creigh
ton. Mrs Helen Dana won highest
score and Mrs. Lilia Elliot, second.
Mrs. Creighton will entertain the
club next Friday
Mrs. Leella Leonard of Plymouth.
Mass., is guest of Miss Maude
Lermond.

Pythian Sisters will hold their
regular meeting Fr.day night at
7.30 wth a degree staff rehearsal
before the meeting
Miss Barbara Carney is a guest
o f Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moulton.
Living costs show a gradual de
Portland, for a few days.
Sandra Richards celebrated her crease in Bizonal occupied Ger
sixth birthday Saturday by enter many.
taining a few friends at an outdoor Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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new com er
in t o w n

—

-K O O H —

The annual meeting of the Incor
porators of Knox Hospital, will be
held Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 7.30 In
the Nurses Home. At a special
meeti.rg held in June, it was voted
to amend the by-laws, and thus
change the annual meeting, nor
mally held in January when the
weather is stormy, to an October
date. Notices have been sent to all
Incorporators.
KCOH

The Hospital Auxiliary will hold
its first, Fall meeting Tuesday at
2 30 p. m. in the Nurses Home.
- KCOH—

A coffee party was held in the
Nurses dining room from 2.30 to 4
p. m. for a group of personnel who
are leaving to accept positions in
larger areas. 'Miss Margaret Adams,
Mrs. Camilla Donlan, Miss Lisa
Johnson and Miss Evelyn Dillstrom planned the party. Mrs.
Dorothy Folta, with Mrs. Camilla
Donlan and Mrs. Rachel Kendricks
poured coffee. Fancy cupcakes,
cookies and ice cream were served.
Corsages were given to each girl,
M ss Gloria Haskell, R. N. of W ar
ren. Miss Beatrice Campbell, R. N„
Boothbay Harbor; Mrs. Elizabeth
Linscott. R. N„ of Thomaston, who
play to try working in the Boston
area.
M ss Geraldine Heilwell,
labratory technician, has received
te r authorization papers, and is
acceptng a position in the tropics
—KCOH—

t o fin d

KOOH

w h o ’s w h o

Miss Gertrude Hanley, a recent
graduate of Mercy Hospital. P ort
land, joined the staff on Sept. 18.
Miss Hanley plans to live at home
with her family in Thomaston.
Mrs. Mary Davis, R. N. of T enant’s
Harbor and Mrs. Mildred Calder.
R N. of Old County road, have re
placed the three nurses leaving for
Boston.

o

— KOOH—

F or serv ices . . . and p rod u cts . . . o f all kinds,

Miss Mary Anderson, Record Libririan left Sunday, to begin her
vacation. She will return on Mon
day, Oct 9.
- KCOH—

The nurses living in the Home
planned a party Friday night for
the girls who were leaving Oct. 1.
Refreshments were served..

sim p ly con su lt

The Classified Telephone Directory, ~

— KOOH—

YELLOW

Shirley Skinner, cook, had a
birthday Sunday, Oct. 1, and in
stead of having one cake, as is the
usual custom, Shirley received two.
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ROCKPORT

CAM DEN

MRS. HENRY DODGE
Correspondent

M ISS HELEN M RICH
Correspondent

Tel. Camden 2879

Telephone 2214

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Simonton,
| Mrs. Alice Simonton, Mrs. Ivis
Crlpps, Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick, Mrs.
Dorothy Upham, Mrs. Orris Bums,
and Mrs. James Miller were guest
officers from the Harbor Light
Chapter, O ES. at the Grace Chap
ter in Thomaston Thursday night.
There will be a regular meeting
Tuesday evening at the hall.

- KCOH -

Mrs. Grace Hegger Casanova,
president of the Goldwater Mem
orial Hospital Auxiliary, Welfare
Island. New York, visited the Hos
pital Friday, and toured the Nurses'
Home, as well as the Hospital. A
copy of her very fine report, giving
the varied and numerous activities
of tins Auxiliary unit was left at
the Hospital. Mrs. Casanova has
been spending the Summer at
Cooper's Beach.

Miss Elizabeth Oliver, of Bangor,
a student under the Bingham Asso
ciates Fund, who has been trained
as laboratory technician began her
duties Monday to replace Miss Heilweil.

H e r e ’s h o w

K id s ’ D a y Q w een O ff to H o lly w o o d

Knox Hospital Alumnae will
hold its second canasta party Fri
day, in the Nurses Home, a t 8 p. m.
The proceeds will be used to pur
chase dishes for the private room
trays. Anyone interested Is Invited
to come and play, or to make up
their own table.

Tuesday-Thursday-Satuntey

D an ces

C a n c e lle d

And the Legion Hall At St.
George Will Be Cold This
Winter— Unless

Now that the Fall and Winter
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hofer of season is rapidly approaching Kin.
Cambridge. Mass., are spending ney-Melquist Post, of St. George
two weeks at their Rockport home.
realizes that social functions are
Mrs. W. F Hart and her grand
m order and plans have been made
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
• John Hart, are visiting Mr. and to promote many ideas of bene
Mrs. Frank M. Hart in New Castle. fit both to the veterans and the
general public.
Delaware.
I
Those who do not attend the
1 Miss Marion Spurling spent the
dances that the Post held every
week-end in Boston.
Wednesday night in Tenant’s Har
The Ladies’ Circle of the First bor, missed many pleasant and
Congregational Church will hold enjoyable evenings.
its annual meeting and election of* The original plan was to con
officers, at the Parish House on tinue such dances during the Win
Wednesday.
ter season, but due to conditions
The Good Cheer Class will meet and lack of attendance, the com
In the Parish House tomorrow mittee was forced to cancel the
night, at 8 o'clock.
plan. The last dance was held Wed
Albert Greenlaw of Cambridge. nesday night, Sept. 27 and there
Mass., visited his father-in-law. will be no more until Spring.
However, other plans such as
Dr. Raymond Tibbetts, on Sunday,
enroute from a vacation at Ston suppers, turkey shoots, social eve
nings are in order and it is hoped
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Bok have re all these will be profitable.
Among cue of the main plans is
turned from a visit in Philadelphia.
The Chadavae Club will meet at raising money to put into a heat
the Bapt st parlors Wednesday ing unit fund. So far there is not
night.
Hostesses will be Mrs one little red cent in this fund,
Lillian Herrick Mrs. Hallie Leonard. and the present outlook is dark and
Mrs. Beda Dean and Mrs. Laura cold. So will the meeting rooms be.
But where there is a will there is
Smart.
a
way and the boys of No 34 some
Milford Payson will give a talk
about his Summer’s European trip how, somewhere, will find the an
before the Knox-Waldo Youth Fel swer to the secret word, that will
lowship at the Rockport Metho let them rub Aladdin's lamp and
dist Church on Wednesday night. secure the required funds.
A supper will precede the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hansen,
Mechanic street, left yesterday for
Medford. Oregon, via the northern
route, to visit their son. Haskell
Sherman, his wife and their young
daughter whom Mr. and Mrs.
Hansen have not met. On the way
west they will visit with friends in
Ridgeway, Ontario, Canada. They
expect to be away a couple of
months and will return from Ore
gon by the southerly route.

Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, Mrs.
Dolly Demmons and Mrs. Elonia
Meservey were in Bangor Thursday,
i Miss Doris Richards was the sub
stitute organist in the Methodist
Chqrch in the absence of Mrs. Har
old Graffam.
Mrs. Maude Spear, Mrs. Elsie
CHICAGO—Joan Crawford, 13, Hamilton, Ohio, checks the
official 1950 National Kids’ Day poster with Carroll R. West, assistant
Packard and Thomas Spear were
secretary in charge of activities and public relations for Kiwanls
dinner guests of Georgia Walker
International, before flying to Hollywood, Calif. Joan, who was named
and Marion Weidman Thursday
Queen o f Kids’ Day, also received an Elgin youth-styled watch as a
permanent remembrance o f her election.
j evening.
National Kids’ Day takes place or. Saturday, Sept. 23, and is
Mrs. Josephine Evans of Rock
sponsored by more than 3,150 Kiwanis clubs and The National Kids*
land is a patient at Dodge’s NursDay Foundation, Hollywood, Calif. It is designed to attract additional
attention to the problems of underprivileged children and to raise 1ing Home, Pascale Ave.
funds to help boys and girls who ucsd i t
i The Johnson Society is meeeting
at the home of Mrs. Annie Richards
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Etta
Thurston is assisting her as host
ess.
Mrs. Mabel Withee was in Ston
• • o • •
ington and Deer Isle Sunday.
The Brownies, with their leader,
I A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Mrs. Viola Spear, and Mrs. Lillian
I Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1925.
Clough, went on a hike Saturday.
Leaving the Hoboken School House
E. C. Moran & Co. bought E. J Anderson cf Norway and Hattie E. at 11 o'clock they proceeded to
. walk up to the Summit on Beech
Catrer's insurance business in Tohnan of Vinalhaven.
Hill where they enjoyed a lunch.
Rockport.
Rockland. Sept. 11, Louie MerriThose Brownies who went on the
Andrew Coffey was building a tliew of V nalhaven and Mildred
hike were: Ruth Pierce. Jeannie
Huggard of Houlton.
residence on Granite street.
Shalou, Brenda Spear, Beverly
Walter W Morse was elected vice
Vinalhaven, Sept. 10, Percy A Clough, Barbara Rhodes, Meggle
president of the Eastern Casualty White of Vinalhaven and Arline V. Dietz, Dolly Ladd, Kathryn Haw
Company.
Bennett of Lake Worth, Fla.
kins, Norma Heath, Deborah H an
Ralph P. Conant and son Earl
Rockland, Sept. 16. Marcus P na, Susan Goodridge Linda Spear,
bought the Lyman Fogler farm in Chandler of Camden and S. Eliza Janet Meservey, Sharon Graffam.
South Hope.
beth McDougall of Rockland.
Joan Morton, Sandra Morton,
Rockland, Sept. 16, George W. j Linda Ames, Marie Cavanaugh,
The Warren trolley line was dis
Mrs. Harriet Dwinal
continued.
Smith and Maude E. Knowlton.
Barbara Smith, Dorothy and Ginger
Lu m
Mrs. Harriet Newell Dwinal, 62,
Frank C Pratt, manager of the
Razorville, Sept 12. Raymond E. Ulmer and Gerry Pound. There died at the Camden Community
Postal Telegraph office was hav Carleton of Union and Mrs Marion will be no meeting this Tuesday,
Hospital on September 30. Funeral
ing his first vacation in 21 years
however they will meet again at
Robbins of Burkettville.
services were held Monday after
I Berliawsky’s real estate agency
Camden, Sept. 15, Chester J. the Scout Room at the schoolhouse noon at 2 o’clock from the Gilbert
bought the William Kalloch house Chambers of Springfield Mass., and at 3.15 p. m, the following Tuesday.
C. Laite Funeral Home, the Rev.
on Rankin street.
The School of Instruction was F. J. Loungway officiating. Burial
Mur el Hatch of Camden
Lemuel O. G rant and son A. T
South Thomaston, Sept
5, I held in an all day session at the was in Richmond. Mrs. Dwinal
Grant sold their residence in this
Corps Hall Friday. Miss Luella was born in Richmond. March 23.
city and bought the Julian Snow- Charles L. Butler of Thomaston Haines. Department President, of
1888. daughter of Charles and Cora
and Grace L. Curtis of South
farm near the corner of Buttermilk
Portland was in charge of the [ Ellsworth Newell. Surviving her
Thomaston.
lane.
Several! are a son, Charles F. of Camden;
Rockland. Sept. 17, Floyd W. school of Instruction.
Samuel Lord of Salem was en
Corps
from
all
over
the
State
were ' two daughters, Barbara D. Alex
Goodell and Catherine Hiscock,
, PROTECT 6-8E A U T IF Z
gaged as secretary of the Rockland
represented. The Department offi ander of Camden and Lucille H.
both of Wiscasset.
W IT H
Chamber of Commerce.
Rockland, Sept. 21, Charles A cers were: Junior Vice President Dwinal of Fort Bliss, Texas; and
• •o n
Phyllis
Wright,
Department
Trea
two brothers, Charles Newell of
Mitchell and Luda D. Richards.
These births were recorded:
Gardner, Mass., Sept 17, Arnold surer. Bertie Clark, Dept. Inspec Portland and Joseph Newell of
Rockland, Sept 10, to Mr. and
WE’LL ADVISE YOU ON
Mrs. Harold Wall, a son—Merton R Kennedy of Gardner, Mass., and tor, Lucy Davis, Chairman of De Lake Forest. Illinois.
YOUR PAINTING PROBLEMS
partment
Executive
Board,
Lillian
i
Ila W. Rowell of Union.
Wilfred.
Israel is subsidizing citrus grow
Camden, Sept. 11, to Mr and Mrs.
Thomaston, Sept 19. J. Russell Howard. Dinner was served at
ers by paying part of workers'
P A C K A R D ’S
Norman Parker a son—Marlton Davis of Thomaston and Leah E. noon with Madge Shalou, Dorothy
Upham and Evelyn Heath in | wages.
Freeman of Rockland.
Norman.
BAY VIEW ST.,
TEL. 478
Union. Sept. 23. Carl A. Christof- charge. Fancy goods with work
Waldoboro, Sept. 2, to Mr. and
CAMDEN, ME.
Mrs. Kendall P Teague, a daughter fersen of Rockland and Dorothy R contributed by all the Corps were
on sale with the proceeds from the
White Head. Sept. 3, to Mr and Mank of Union
Franchised Dealer
•
•
•
•
dinner and sale going to all t h e '
Mrs. Edgar Dorr, a daughter—Cora
For
The
flagstaff
at
the
head
of
Departments.
The
Rockport
Fred
j
Della.
Kelvinator
Appliances
Rockland, Sept. 18. to Mr and Knox street. Thomaston, was taken A. Norwood Relief Corps was com
RCA RADIOS
down.
plimented
on
its
good
work
done.
Mrs. Charles H Carr ,a son—
REFRIGERATION AND
F. A. D. Singhi, formerly of There will be a meeting of the APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE
Charles Henry
WALDOBORO—TEL. MO
Belfast, Sept. 14—to Mr. and Rockland and former Camden post group Friday night at the Corps
TEL. 2 0 4 7
master, died in New York.
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Hall.
Mrs. Myrven W. Bird, a son—Gil
Curry Electric Co.
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.
Miss Maria Barrett died in
Mrs. Maude Spear, Mrs. Elsie
bert Chadbourne
HIGHLAND SQUARE
Rockport.
She
was
a
former
school
Packard and Mrs. Thomas Spear
Rockland, Sept. 11—to Mr. and
ROCKPORT, ME.
TUES.-WED.-THUR. OCT. 3-4-5
teacher.
112-T-121
left Sunday for Lakeland, Fla.,Mrs. William H. Young, a son—
Tyrone Power, Ceclle Aubry,
Mr
and
Mrs.
G.
Dudley
Gould
where they will stay the Winter.
Fred B.
Orson Welles In
—
St. George, Sept 15, to Mr and of Warren celebrated their golden
“THE BLACK ROSE’
wedding.
South
Africa
has
opened
its
Mrs. Percy I, Dennison, a daughter
In Technicolor
Vinalhaven High School had 72 first “all black" police station, In
—Marion.
118-lt
pupils.
Johannesburg.
Cushing, Sept. 8, to Mr and Mrs.
HOCKLAND
Charles
E.
Knight,
66,
died
in
Frank Crute, a son.
See the latest styles In Furs and
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
South Thomaston, Sept. 21, to Camden.
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell, a
Double Feature
quality, at Lucien K. Green &
son--John Albert.
TELEPH C
Son.
95-tf
ILL T N I HEARTBEAT!
Waldoboro. Sept. 18, to Mr. and
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Raymond Bagley, a son.
ANN HEARTACHES
Rockland, Sept. 28, to Mr and
D A N C E
• P A GREAT C IT Y !
Mrs. Donald T. Brewster, a son—
Donald Rappleye.
EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE
Rockland, Sept. 28, to Mr and
TRANQUILITY GRANGE HALL
Mrs. Ralph U. Clark, a daughter—
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
A
Edith Verrill.
115-T124
Rockland. Sept. 27, to Mr. and
gal
Mrs. Russell Mercer, a son—Russell
w h o t r ie d to
Stephen.

2 5

Y E A R S

A G O

TwinSyntboTto f

P A IN T

WALDOTHMTRE

T

STRAND

a• • •

I

RCA V idor A82

I f y o u lik e music here’s th e com bination for
y o u . T h is instrum ent h a s a brilliant R C A
V ictor
A 82
radio . . . th e astonishing R C A V ictor " 4 5 ’’
rpm a u to m a tic record ch an ger . . . a separate changer t o p la y j
eith er 7 8 or 33 W rpm records. T h is m agnificent receiver h a s a I
large 1 2 -inch speaker, th e unparalleled to n e o f th e " G o ld en '
T h r o a t" acoustical sy stem , and a distingu ish ed ca b in et which com es in a choice o f
lo v e ly fin ish es. Come in and hear it.

The marriages for this period
were:
Rockland, Sept. 14, Elston Luce
and Elizabeth Hutchinson, both of
Rockland.
Rockland, Sept. 12, Marvin A.
Phillips of Steubensville, Ohio and
Florence I. Savage of Rockland.
Rockland, Sept. 12, Louis L.
Dupuy and Eva E. O'Brien, both of
Brockton Mass.
Waldoboro, Sept. 5, Leslie Borneman of Warren and Thelma Cream
er of Waldoboro
Vinalhaven, Sept. 12, Albert M.

F o r T h e W in te r
The W ednesday Night Dances
held In I.O.O.F. Hall, Tenant’s

COMPTON’S

Harbor under auspices of Kinney-Meloutot

Poot, A. L ,

Cancelled F or T h e Whiter.

are

be good.

Every Tuesday Night

It th a t

Minimum Prize $ 3 .6 0
SPECIAL GAMES

bad?

Two Cento a Card.

JprTf-TfJ

f r Jr 1N r 1r fr J r Jr If J

Starring

PAT O’BRIEN
W A Y NE MORRIS
— 2D BIG HIT —

S H iM M W iE n n e

CAM DEN THEATRE

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

CANCELLED

GAM E PARTY

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 27
N atl Bank Building
1-T -tf

WE O 8I

easy terms

is months
TO PAY

Ma in £

M ILLER ’S
GARAGE
D«S0T0, PLYMOUTH
iM iw r a r |Z «

4 0 o o o o o o a

SUNDAYS AT LOO—7.00—9.N
WEEKDAYS AT 2.00—7,00—0.00
SATURDAYS AT 2.00—8.30—8.M

JUST FOR FUN
NEWS — CARTOON

Last Showing Today, O c t 3
Marjorie Main, Percy Kilbride

STARTS THURSDAY

“ MA AND PA KETTLE
GO TO TOWN”

Shows: 2,1

8.30—7.55

ONE DAY ONLY, WEB. OCT. 4
M atinee At EM For Benefit Of

Sho*s. TOO IT8 tJO
112-lt

-Thursday-Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bosse have
returned from a fortnight’s motor
trip to Cape Breton and the Cabot
Trail. Many of the maternal fore
bears of Mr. Bosse came from this
V*section and he made happy con
tacts with the present relatives.
Homeward boutid the Bosses made
an enjoyable visit at Shag Har
bor on the South coast of Nova
Scotia with Capt. and Mrs. Job
Cunningham, formerly of Rocldand.

Elaine Judith Rogers daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Rogers,
Jr, was entertained Friday in honor
of her eighth birthday. Invited
were Beverly, Priscilla and Dorothy
Smith, Iris, Danny and Bertie
Small, Rosie and Sharon Johnson.
Kenny Jacobson, Beverly Vanorse,
Jane. Conne and David Miller,
Gloria Kavanaugh. Melvin DeMass
and Donald Pomroy. Mrs. Esther
Carter, Mrs. Lucille Jacobson. Mrs.
Rena Miller and Mrs Ada Small
Miss Flora Richardson and Miss were guests of Mrs. Rogers. Re
Laura Tolman, who have been freshments were served. Elaine re
guests of Mrs. Fred Collamore, have ceived many lovely gifts
returned to Winchester, Mass.
Mrs. Elmer Pinkham, Sr., went
Mrs Florence Philbrook will en by plane from Boston yesterday to
t e r t a i n E.F.A, Club Wednesday aft Rochester, N. Y. to visit her daugh
ernoon at her home on North Main ter and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs.
street .
Osmond F. Palmer for three weeks.
The object of the tr.p was to make
Mr. and Mrs. R L Murphy have the acquaintance of her new grand
returned to their home at The son Mark Osmond Palmer.
Highlands, after spend ng the Sum
Mr. and Mrs William Clement of
mer at their cottage at Lermond’s
South Thomaston motored to Win
Pond.
throp. Mass, Sunday to spend sev
Ralph Hurley and family of eral days with her aunt Mrs G.
South Portland visited Mr and Mrs. Fred Bowers.
Herman Carr, Main street and Mrs
The Daughters of St. Bernard
D. J Dorgan and family. Pacific
will meet in the parish hall Tues
street, on Sunday.
night at 7.30. Bus ness will be
4 Mrs. John Martin
---- has returned to day
discussed, followed by canasta.
her home in West Warwick, R. I
Mrs; Camilla Dcnlan, R. N., as
after spending a week with her
sistant administrator, expects to
daughter, Mrs. Charles Dorgan.
spend part of her vacation in O ak
Miss Elizabeth Crozier returns to land, Maine, witli her mother, Mrs
day to her nursing duties at the Livingstone.
Deaconess Hospital in Boston, after
The Woman's Society of Chrlsspending the week-end with her
! tian Service of the Methodist
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Elmo Cro
I Church will meet in the vestry
zier.
i Wednesday night at 7.30. Mrs. Iva
Edwin Libby Reliei Corps met Chatto will lead the devotions ano
Thursday night to resume activities Mrs. Mildred Achorn will be in
uifter the Summer recess. Reports ! charge of the program
*were heard of the numerous cards,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gamage
plants and gifts sent by the Corps
and her father Owen Athearn.
since June to members. A new
who have been spending the Sum 
password was given out by the
mer at the Gamage cottage at
president, Mrs. Myra Watts. Res
: Crawford Lake, have returned to
olutions on the death of Mrs. Nel
' their home on Crescent street.
lie Higgins were read. A program
presented by the Patriotic In
Mrs. Veima Marsh will be hoststructor included ‘The Loom of 1ess to the Woman's Auxiliary of
Time," dedicated to the late Sister i St.
Peter’s Episcopal
Church
Gladys Murphy; “A So Brilliant I Thursday night at 7.30 at her
Future;” by Mrs. Millie Thomas. home at 77 Broad street.
"Ask Father," Mrs. Rcse Sawyer;
Miss Maud Staples has returned
short stories by several of the
g p , embers. The mystery march at to her home on Main street afte,
recess ended with Mrs. Marietta passing the Summer at her new
Meeley the owner of a hand made cottage "Crockett Haven" Ingra.
holder. Quilts were knotted in the ham Hill.
afternoon and supper was served.
Mrs. Cecilie V. McPhee has re
See the latest styles in Furs and turned from a visit with Supt. and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top Mrs. Carroll B. Ronco at Lubec.
quality, at Lucien K. Green &
Mr. and Mrs. Byron E. Keene of
Son.
95-tf East Setauket, Long Island are
Owing to the one-delivery sys
tem of the Post Office Depart
ment now in effect The CourierGazette prints its Tuesday and
^Saturday issues Monday and FriVday nights, thus to insure delivery
on Tuesdays and Saturdays. The
Thursday issue comes out at 10.30
on Thursday as always. News
matter and advertising should be
sent In as early as possible. Phones
770 and 1044, the latter number
for social items.
77*tf
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spending a few days with Mr and
Mrs. C. M. Keene.
Jack Dodge, operator of the
Knox County Flying Service at
the Rockland Municipal Airport
is continuing with his activities
through the Winter. He conducts a
flying school as well as operating
charter planes to any point.
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
has returned from his annual two
weeks vacation.

SENTEReCRANE'S
B O LD P L A I D . .. B I O

POCKETS

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Burgess
ANDREWS - ANASTASIA
A n E a r ly W e d d in g
W as A H uge S u ccess
and “Nickie” who have been spend
Miss Bena E. Anastasia and
ing the Summer a t their MeguntiPfc. Arthur Clark Andrews ot
Annual Hairdressers’ Con
cook Lake cottage, have reopened
West Rockport were married Sun
their home on Masonic street.
vention In Portland—
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
Pretty Models Paraded
The Mission Circle of the First home of the bride’s aunt and
In a few short days the Hair
Baptist Church meets at church uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H.
dresser’s crowded in a lot of meet
vestry Wednesday at 2 o’clock.
Moulaison, 12 Chestnut street.
ings, demonstrations, lectures, and
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield
The decorations of cut flowers
gaiety at the.r annual convention
Memorial Baptist Church will hold were arranged by Lucien Dean of
at the Eastland Hotel in Port.and.
their first Fall supper Wednesday Clark's Flower Shop. The double
The guest artists whom they saw
at 6.30 in the vestry. Those plan
included their favorite Mr. Leon of
ring ceremony was performed by
ning to attend please notify Mrs.
Mansfield Academy. Louis Ten.indo
Rev. John Smith Lowe, D. D. The
Therese Chase, phone 1051-J.
of Boston, Mrs. Ann Seremeth.
bride wore a gown of ankle
Greenfield. M ass. Charles Merlet.
Classes of the Knox-Lincoln length smoky blue satin with white
Hartford, Conn., who is now diFarm Bureau in the making of hat and gloves and a corsage of
lector of the Hair Fashion Coun-,
United Nations flags will be held yellow roses. They were attended
cil of America, and SquiilLs of New
on Wednesday of this week. The by Miss Virginia Barnard of
Hampshire and California.
morning class will be at 9 a. m., at Rockland and Russell Ackley of
The days activities included a
tlie Huntoon Grange Hall in Wis Camden. Miss Barnard wore a
croquognole marcel, finger waving
casset. The Farnsworth Museum in navy blue print dress with match. . .
. „
hair styling, three different types
M o n ic a I,. Sw ears
Rockland will be the scene of the ing accessories and corsage of
of permanents being done at the
afternoon class at 130.
white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Swears same time, and one morning ail the
A reception followed the cere- i 161 McKinley drive. New Britain, artists were cutting and shaping
Miriam Rebekah Ledge will hold mony. The bridegroom’s mother Conn., announce the engagement
hair for three continuous hour
a semi-public installation of offi wore a grey suit with matching ac. of their daughter, Monica Haughey,
each using his favorite method and
cers tonight (Tuesday! at
8 cessories and corsage of pink
Ashley Lafayette Genthner, J r .. technique The models were from
o’clock at Odd Fellows Hall. Mrs. roses. Pink and white roses flanked 011 of Ml and Mrs. Ashley Genththe audience. A sight that would
Mary Alley, Dist. Dep. Pres, and by tall white tapers were used as ner pf Medomak. The wedding
please any hairdresser.
staff of Camden will be the in decorations on the brides table. *dl tfke place at an early date.
One afternoon Mr Markah rep
stalling officers. Following the in Mrs. Ralph Clark, Jr., had charge
resentative of the Commercial
stallation a program will be pre cf the guest book and Mrs. Ralph
Casualty Company discussed the
S h ip L ila c B u s h e s
sented under the direction of Mrs. Billings and Mrs. Everett Fernald
group Insurance that many o: the
Lina Carroll. Refreshments will be presided over the gift table. Serv
members of the Association carry
served with Mrs. Constance Mac- ing were Miss Mary Ilvonen, Mrs Garden Club Members and
Monday n.ght included hair stylPhail in charge.
Others Reminded Of the ' ing competition and entertain
Leland Pendleton and Mrs. Law
Memorial At Togus
ment Mrs. Helen Knight of Gil
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Utz of rence Mills.
The couple left by automobile for
bert’s Beauty Salon entered a
Saranac Lake, N. Y., spent several
Garden club members and any
days last week with his sister and a two weeks wedding trip. The one interested in establishing a model. It was unexpected and not
Louise
brother-in-law, Attorney and Mrs. bride chose lor traveling a Winter memorial to a man or woman who being prepared entered
Domenic P. Cuccinello, Crescent white dress and a green chinchilla served in the armed forces during Seott from Golden Beauty School
coat with matching accessor.es.
whom she had never done before
Beach.
Mrs. Andrews is the daughter of World War II are urged to ship The fact she would not let her unMrs. Florence Sherman. Mrs. Let- Nicholas Anastasia and the late native lilac bushes of any size to :e down she participated. The
(Moulaison!
Anastasia Charles L. Prat!. Veterans Facility models went to the Columbia Ho
tie Whitten, Miss Nellie Gregory Isabelle
She
is
a
graduate
of
Rockland Tcgus, Me., before Oct. 10. The tel as part of the floor show and
and Mrs. Estelle Perry, residents at
Rockland group of Gray Ladies
the Home for Aged Women, were High School in 1947 and the Gol
entered the Petty Girl Contest
will carry thes shrubs over if ad
den
School
of
Beauty
Culture.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. H
The big and final affair of the
vised in time.
P Blodgett for a three-hour motor Portland. She is a member of Ml.
convention was a Parade of Na
Please
contact
Mrs
Dciothy
tions. Each Unit putting in a model
trip through the surrounding coun Pleasant Grange and the National
Hairdressers and
Cosmetologist-, Carsley if interested. No money Knox-Waldo Unit w.i representeJ
try.
Association (Knox
and Waldo is needed at this time, but shrubs by Brazil. The model was Char
The Albert H. Newbert Associa Unit.! She is employed at Al’s are wanted in order to beautify the lotte L a k e and dressed and ar
East cemetery When this project is
tion will meet Friday night in Hairdressing Salon.
ranged by F.o Roach She was
Temple Hall for a covered dish sup
Mr Andrews is the son of Mrs completed, which is sponsored by beautiful in her native costume
per with Mrs. Florence Philbrook, Margaret (Rappelye) Andrews and the Garden Club Federation of head dress of fruit, costume jew
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Doris the late Eiberton R. Andrews of Maine, it will beautify 20 acres of elry, lovely smile and paraded tr
Jackson, Mrs. Helen Bean and Mrs. West Rockport. He is a graduate land on the east side, at Togus Brazilian music. She certainly did
Maude Blodgett.
of Rockport High
School, a , facing the buildings.
the Unit justice James Ro.ch and
Members of the many garden
member of Mt. Pleasant Grange
Karl
Stetson
handed Brazilian
Lewis C Barter of Tenant’s Har
and is in the United States Army. clubs arrange flowers for the vet nuts in tiny gift packages to the
bor is a surgical patient at Knox
erans
each
Friday,
and
the
mana
Out of town guests were: Mr
. audience.
County General Hospital Mr. Bar
and Mrs. Frank Rappelye, Wal ger of the Facility is deeply ap
Other outstanding models were
ter is greatly improved and expects
preciative
of
the
efforts
of
the
la
pole, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews.
Egypt, China, Scotland and Joan
to return home in another week.
Mr and Mrs. Russell Ackley, Cam dies interested.
D'Arc of France who later won
Special attention is called to the
Miss Maine Co-metogoly and was
Mrs. Oscar Ferrero was honored den, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll
Fall Conference of the Garden
crowned by the 1949 queen.
on her birthday Saturday night by Mrs. Mary Andrews, Miss Elsie
Federation of Maine, combined
The native girl stepped irem a
a party given by her brother and Andrews. Mr and Mrs. Leman Oxwith
a
regional
meeting
cf
the
globe of the wurld, the door be
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ton, Sidney Andrews, Walter AnNew England Council, to be held
ing opened by a young lad as
Gamage at their home on Crescent i drews, Miss Mae Fogler and Mrs.
a: Poland Spring Cct. 13 and 14
Margaret
Andrews,
Rockport,
Mr
Uncle Sam
street. Mrs. Ferrero received sev
Registration begins at 4 p. m
Last but not least our own S ta
eral gifts. An evening of canasta an^ Mr-. Carroli Libby. Ellsworth
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fernald, Bel. Friday. At 7 p. m.. a State of tue oi Liberty so outstanding and
was followed by late lunch.
fast and Mr. and Mrs. John Wiley Maine Banquet will be served and lovely all dressed in white repre
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richard and Miss Mary Ilvonen, Owl’s atterwards Everett F Greaton, Ex senting the United States
ecutive Director of Maine Develop
son and Mrs. Albert R. Havener, Head.
The models also went to the
ment Commission, will show new
Sr., were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Columbia Hotel and paraded.
and
beautiful
slides
of
our
state.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
W.
Marsh
Mrs Ralph K Barter and Mr. and
I The show was a huge success and
Saturday the 14th Miss Winick.
Mrs. Gordon Richardson at the entertained at a family dinner Sun
several of the members did a lot
Barter Summer home at Moose day in celebration of their 33d wed the N. E. Regional meeting, at 9 of work on the side whicn we are
Island, Stonington The trip was ding anniversary. Present were a. ni.. w.ll present Mrs. Leonard B i very proud of to help make it a
made primarily to attend a lecture their son and daughter-in-law Mr. Slo.-son, president National Coun I success, and A1 Plourde gave his
given by John Gould, noted author- and Mrs. Oscar Marsh and children cil of State Garden Clubs, and full t.mr and effort: as a Com
humorist-newspaperman, at the David and Scot of Bath and their ■late presidents from the N. E mittee member.
Stonington Methodist Church, Sun daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and state T hat afternoon Mrs. SlosKnox-Waldo Counties have a
sen w.ll -spe. k on “Early American
Mrs. Wendell Blackman
day night.
right to be pleased with their atGarden Traditions." Mrs. Wiiliam
, tendence at the Convention know
Ellerj Wing cf Portland, our .rtate
ing that each shop owner and opchairman oi Historical and Memor
I erator is out to learn all she can
ial Gardens, has prepared a most
• for her customers,
informative article on this subject
i Those present were: Mr. and
1relating to Ma ne; this article ap
' Mrs. James Roach Flo s Salon.
peared in tile National Gardener
A; Plourde, Al’s Salon; Clara Namagazine in May of this year.
I sen, Marion Smith. Peter Pan SaIf interested in attending make
i Ion; Helen Knight, Jean Morse
i nervations direct with Poland
, Maxine Bartlett, Evelyn L a ’.oncgro.
T u e s d a y E v e n in g , O c t . 1 0
j Spring House.
I Esther Novicka, Gilbert’s Salon;
F’.ir social items in The Courier- j The Crockett sisters, Roseway SaTEM PLE H A LL, RO CK LAND
Gazette, Phone 1644, City.
tf . ion; all from Rockland
| Mr. and Mi’s. Karl Stetson,
DOOR PRIZE
REFRESHMENTS
’Thomaston; Mr and Mrs. Basi
Allen, Belfast; Carolyn Mitchell
Sponsored by the Sisterhood of the Synagogue.
I Waldoboro.

CARD PARTY
A N D FASHION SHOW

FASHION SHOW PRESENTED BY
SAVITT'S CHILDREN’S DEFT.

H EALTH SPOT SHOES

118-121

E N J O

Health Portal

Has Most Successful Meeting
At Home Of Mrs. Jose
phine Rice
The Rockland Garden Club met
Tuesday afternoon at the Lindsey
street home of the president, Mrs.
Josephine Rice. The meeting was
highlighted by a disp’ay cf floral
arrangements in the living room
and dining room
The members judged the arrange
ments. First prize was won by
Mrs Stewart Orbeton and the sec
ond pr z? went to Mrs. Frank
Fr..nk E. Poland proprietor of Carsley.
The program was turned over to
Medomak Camp, Washington, sent
a check to the hospital, in the the program chairman Mrs. H. P.
amount of $41 13 This check was Blodgett, who Introduced the first
a gift to the Hosp.tal, the proceeds guest speaker, Mrs Dorr, regional
Mrs.
received from a "Regatta" held at director from Southport.
Camp, in which all the youngsters Dorr announced that the Fall State
meeting will be held on Oct. 13 and
took part.
14 at the Poland Spring Hotel She
KCOH
Dr Horatio W Frohock brough’. also informed the club that more
a generous supply of home-grown ■lilacs are needed for the Lilac Me
"cukes" to tiie hospital for the morial at Togus. Lilacs to be
Nurses.
planted should be taken or sent to
—kCG H
Joseph Soffayer,
Manager of Charles Pratt. Gardener. Veterans’
Oakwood Inn, Rockport, sent a gal Adm’nistrat on. Togus anytime be
fore Oct. 10.
lon of lemon sherbert to the nur
Dr Cora Gross gave an Interest
ses Tuesday.
ing and descriptive report on “Fall
—KCGH
Mrs. Lillian Ortf of Waldoboro Leaves." She told us of the growth
brought a variety of magazines, for of roots, of their myster.ous wind
the patients Mr Jack MaChes- ings in search of moisture, she ex
ney, Thomaston, donated a sup plains the need for the shedding of
ply of current magazines during leaves In Winter; the miracu
lous budding in the Spring of the
the past week
—KCGH
unique differences in the leaves of
During the week of Sept. 15. the each variety of leaves Dr. Gross’
American Legion, in Rockland sent contribution made one realize the
an assortment
cf foods,—fish
m.raculous, mysterious, functioning
chowder, cake, crackers and pickles of nature. Her talk was probably
—KCGH—
The Knox Hospital Alumni will the most informative that the G ar
hold their card party Friday, Oct den Club has had the honor of
C, m the Bok Nurses Home The hearing.
The names of Mrs David Gold
proceeds will -be used to add to the
-et ot dishes that the alumni nur berg and Mrs. Sherman Rokes were
se have donated for tiie private announced by the membership
chairman as new members.
room patientsA very del ghtful afternoon was
—KCGH
The Medical S talf Meeting will spent with the hostess, Mrs Rice.
be held at 11 a. m Monday, in the
The next Garden Club meeting
Nurses Home
will be held on Oct. 24 in the home
KCGH
Mrs. Clarence Haraden of Lime- of Mrs. F. M. Faber at Owl’s Head.
rock street was guest speaker at the
For social items in The CourierR N. Club Tuesday night. Hook Gazette, Phone 1644, City.
tf
ing rugs, with a demonstration of
the correct technique was the top
ic discussed by Mrs. Haraden
Lunch was served immediately fol
lowing the evening program.
—K C G H -

Twelve pair of assorted colored,
childrens flannel pajamas, rang
ing in size Irom 4 to 10 were given
to the Pediatric Unit, this week,
by the American Legion Auxiliary.
The Browne Club will meet with
Mrs. Charles Whitmore. 294 Broad
way. Friday night.
Miss Rutli Mahoney, whose mar
riage to Allison Wilson. Jr., of Port
Clyde will take place the last of
this month, was honored at a pre
nuptial shower Wednesday night
given by her sister. Mrs. Marguerite
Emmons at her home on Wadsworth
street, Thomaston Miss Mahoney
wa- presented many lovely and
useful gifts. A social evening was
followed by a buffet lunch. Guests
were: Mrs. Annie Edwards, Miss
Josephine Halligan. Mrs. Evelyn
Halligan, Mrs. Lou Kalloch, Mrs.
Arlene Rhoades, Mrs. Ethel LaVoie, Mrs. Agnes Hutchinson, Mrs.
Ethe! Hooper, Mrs Margaret Pease.
Mrs Ruth Harvey, Mrs. Naomi Ben
ner. Mrs. Louise Pietroski, Mrs.
Vesta Stewart. Mrs. Lucy Stewart,
Mrs Blythe Perry, Mrs. Cora Arico,
Miss Ruth Peterson, Miss Joann
Edwards and Mrs Edith Ma
honey of Rockland, Misses Joan
and Edith Wilson of Port Clyde,
Mrs. Maxine Mahoney, Mrs. Elea
nor Chapman, Mrs. Vera Young
and Mrs. Edith St. Clair of Thom
aston.
Alaska's Valley of 10.000 Smokes
was discovered by a National Geo
graphic Society expedition in 1916

Y

Cyprus last year had one of the
lowest death rates in the world.

T h e m o st c o m fo r ta b le
m e n ’s sh o e in A m erica

CREAM

18-t f

T h e G ard en Q u h

Rugs wear better If they are
based on newspapers Bundles 10
cents and up at T he Courier-Ga
zette.
62*aw

SKILLED
TOUCH
Let tiie skilled fingers of an
experienced hair stylist arrange
your hair into the styling moat
becoming to the contours of
your face.

50c
Hair Cuts,
Permanents, $5 to $15
G IL B E R T S
BEA U TY SA LO N
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
TEL. 14»
ROCKLAND, ME.
118-lt

375 MAIN ST.,

HEALTH SPOT S - 0 6 0

M c L a in ’s S h o e S t o r e
ROCKLAND

432 MAIN ST..

118-lt

Tight Rope
I

By ALLISON BURKS
Bold »eW-a«$ufance written in every tmorl line of thia
proud plaid beauty with convertible collar, action bock,
and long tail*. Ever lovely, ever wa«heble...in an
exclusive pattern that'* Sanforized end approved by
the American Inititute of laundering. Chooie from our
vibrant plaid* in this and other style*, sizes 32 to 40.

Famous SHIP ’it SHORE quality at advertieed in
leading fathian magatinet and IIF I.

C O M M E R C IA L

The story of lovely Stella Moore'* impersonation of a dead
girl and the sinister forces that stalk a lonely old house
whose occupants have come together to work out their

PHOTOGRAPHY

All Types of Commercial
Photography; G r o u p s ,
W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
Marine a n d Insurance,
Aerial.

strange destinies. The presence of a murderer among them

S id n e y

builds up the action to an intense pitch.

D o n 't

Miss This Gripping Serial
V •cc-*v—- .

L

C u lle n

TEL. 907 or 770
ALL W ORK GUARANTEED

WHAT’S NEW?!
If you are attending
plaid ALL WOOL PRAM
a welcome gift and it will
whether the new citizen
heiress. Priced at $5.95.
for $1.00 up to $8.95.

a baby shower—a
ROBE would make
be right no m atter
be an heir or an
Other shower gifts

These cold n igh ts call for warm PAJAMAS
—we hare a nice flannel 2-piece style at
$2.79 and $2.98. For boys to size 8 and girls
to 16. Also knitted sleepers with feet for the
younger crowd.
THE BONNETS for baby girls are new and
adorable in suede cloth that looks like velvet.
Also corduroy in pastel shades.
Always som ething new and different

at

H alf of a Five Dollar Bill
will pay
Six Months’ Subscription

C H IL D R E N ’S S P E C IA L T Y S H O P
MRS. PAULINE BARTLETT
(Over Param ount Restaurant)

375 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 823-W,

to
THE C0URIER-GA25TOE

ROCKLAND, ME.
118-4$

TUESDAY-TOUMW AY
SATURDAY
'■

in—

— as— —

—

Page Elgffi
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SAILING DOWN T O RIO

CAN DO
Start P rep a rin g

M a r y a n d M a r t h a H a ll N a r r a t e T h e ir E x p e r i

For Autumn Now

e n c e s O n S o u t h A m e r ic a n T rip

T h e R o t a r y C lu b

Profits From An Address By
Eliza Steele, District
Health Nurse

In the absence of President Ru
HAT MOLTEN sun blazing
down at you in no uncertain pert Stratton, Alan McAlary, vice
terms leaves no doubt as to whatpresident presided Friday.
I season of the year it is—and also
(B y M ary H a ll)
The new member Samuel Collim
I leaves you with very little incli
Come Fall, Martha and I felt a dinner coffee, real Brazilian cof- nation to do anything shout it, as was introduced by George Wood.
bit weary ofter our busy S um -| tee :n t,ie lounge twice a day. As far as household chores are con From a complete dossier George
...
„ ,
.
,
.
it was Summer in South Ame ica cerned
mer. After all lugging rocks, dig
But it is axiomatic that in run outlined Sam's qualifications for
we had all kinds of fresh fruit,
ging in virgin soil, where no one peaches, grape-, apples, oranges, ning a house it is smart to stay membership in Rotary. Although
a month or two in advance of the
has ever dug before and clearing pineapple.
watermelon, paparar season So here ere a few re Sam is a lawyer he does not talk
much, questioned as to this reti
the land as our forefathers did. and delicious large rosy mangoes minders ;
Repair
and
repaint
your
stormNot
since
we
left
Hawaii
have
wc
ence
by Bob Hudson, Sam replied;
is no Job for two elderly maiden
ash. To forestall future heating "If I talked a lot you would soon
ladies fresh from a scft life in had such fine ones.
i troubles, cheek on your oil burner
beautiful Hawaii.
Such a time we had before we | or stoker service contract. See know all that I know, hdd that to
So. I said to Martha, 'lets go to sailed. We had to apply for new j that an annual inspection is made what you know, you would know
South America on a cargo ship, passports, have a dozen passport this month, if it hasn’t been done more than I know, and that would
never do.”
to rest our weary backs in a deck pictures taken, always so flattering; orevious'v this summer.
Eliza J. Steele, the speaker, wa
chair cn the top side in the sun.' get letters frem the Chief of Po
. presented by Ted Ladd. Miss Steele
So we did.
lice stating that we have never
; could have no greater introduction
I have wanted to go to South been in jail or arrested for 10
i than the outstandng work she has
America for a long time and have years, letter Iron our bank saydone in this community for the
read many books, about it. Two ng we had plently of money in
past 25 years as head of the Rockyears ago. while we were in Hawaii case we got into any trouble in
j land District Nursing Association
I wrote to six dif erent steamship South America.
devoting time and energy to the
lines but couldn't find a ship, so
Then we had to be vaccinated so
, community health."
many cargo ships had been sunk as to be able to return to the
: Miss Steele in the account of her
In the war.
United States. We also had typhoid
service said th a t the Rockland DisThis time we planned to go with shots, although it wasn't neres: trict Nursing
Association had
my friend Mrs. Alice Town end of sary. A certificate from the Board
Ibeen formed 12 years ago when it
Elkmont, North Carolina, but no of Health stating that we didn't
' took over the work in this section
room for us on the ship. However, have tracoma, tuberculosis, leprocy
Your heating plant ought to bo i for the Red Cross. Her Board of
our travel agent in Portland, fount bubonic plague, yellow fever or
completely tested, with parts be Directors are all men, but they do
a ship for us in the “Alf Lindberg,” any mental defects. Then we had
ing renewed as required every
a fine new cargo ship, carrying 12 to go to New York and stay at a four or five years. Get in your ■excellent work.
passengers and sailing from New hotel for two days, to get our visas fuel, including firewood, now. R e J In 26 years there have been many
York Jan. 4, the very time that for the Argentine and Brazil.
place smoke pipes and see that ell ' changes in treatment of sickness
parts of boiler and heater are air
I wanted to go as January, Feb
We found that going to South tight. Check the radiator valves Bedside work will always be the
ruary and March is the time to America was just like going to
and replaea defective ones. Open
be in South America.
Russia. Nazis and communists are windows or vente in order to give
We had never heard of the ship so suspicious. Always require a lot the boiler some air.
but I am always willing to take a of red tape.
If your home has a septic tank
and grease trap, now is a good
chance as I love adventure. It
Why. when we landed in Buenos time to clean the grease trap. In
proved to be a dandy; couldn't
Aires we had to leave our luggage spect the septic tank and remove
have been better We had the best
over night at the Custom House, any sludge on top and bottom.
room on the ship w.th port holes
so couldn't go to our hotel the first See that the field tile are in good
on two sides and big electric fan
working order. A flooded area
day.
for fresh air in the tropics, twin
Then men came on and searched indicates, of course, that new tile
are needed.
beds, bath and a big closet.
the sh p and also searched the cap
This is a good tim e, too, to take
It was very comfortable and at
tain and all the other offi ers ev another look at the pipes in your
tractive. As for Captain Eeioar
ery time they left the ship.
basement. If those cold water
Grlsten, he was ycung, handsome
One day two of the officers got pipes are still dripping, you might
full of fun and a perlect host. All
taken to jail. We thought of course want to think about putting insu
o f the officers were Norwegians,
lation on them. An alternative
that they were drunk. Oh! No!, here is to use a cork-base paint or
as the heme port of the sh p was
they wouldn't pass out cartons of a tape made especially for this
Oslo, Norway. We had a fine
cigarettes.
purpose. Inquire a t your hardware
stewardess. Jenny Lund and Eric
For every time we came into port store about them.
who was Danish, a perfect wai er.
It would be wise to check your
not three or four, but 10 or 12
As for the passengers, there
officials came aboard to look the other basement pipes now also. If
were only six—Dr. and Mrs
the steam line needs repainting,
hip papers ar.d ours, too of course, use a high temperature aluminum
Clarke Davis of New York and
all must h ve drinks and carton
paint. The gas line can be painted
Miclrgan. He was Doctor of
of cigarettes to take away. We with any good paint suitable for
chemistry at Columbia and then
sailed down with little cargo but metal.
manager of National Biscuit Com
• • •
came back heavi'y loaded with cof
pany, New York. Dr Davis now
ERE’S AN exceptionally sim 
fee and beans as 3outh America's
ple little device that needs
has two farms in Michigan but
doesn't care to buy from us. Little
practically no skill to make. It
doesn't work on them. He was
to buy in the shop.- for that reason can be applied to a number o f d if
very likeable and interesting and
(To be continuedi
ferent situations, too.
always had a good story to tell
His wife was younger, very pretty
This Is •
and had a fine disposition, always
gay and happy.
Your Paper
Then there was Mrs. Berlin
Welding Whit, the Argentine lady,
who belonged to a very famous
family, the Zapiolos. She was a
fine conversationalist—had many
■
interesting tales to tell about he
Argentine in the old days. She also
By William R. Nelson
gave us 6panish lessons every
DVERTISING is as much a part
morning.
of Am erican newspapera at the
Mrs. Alice Corey who lived with
paper upon which they are printed.
Martha at one time at Waukiki
Basically, the idea is for a
Without advertising this newspaper
while I was in Europe and later, would be a very different publica kitchen table stool that can be
married and lived in California, tion. Not only would it ba lest In fattened, wing-fashion, to the leg
also was along. We visited her in teresting, but it also would cost o f a work table so that it ean be
swung under the table when not
California two years ago and then subscribers considerably more.
in use and drawn out when
Advertising
is
commercial
news.
she came and visited us last Sum
needed.
mer and of course Martha and I It is as valuable to readers at every
The stool itself is a one-legged,
other feature of a newspaper. It
—a very happy family If it
is so Interesting, in fact, that there affairs. The leg ought to be 2 x 2hadn’t been for the Captain and are papers in many cities devoted ineh stock and long enough in pre
portion to the table so that it
Clarke Davis we would have missed exclusively to advertising.
will make a com fortable teat. The
all the night clubs and the swell
The aommerseat itself is an 8-ineh-square
Important
eial and pro
places to dine ashore, as it is no
pleee o f M-ineh plywood or it ean
to
fessiontl
a
nplace for ladies at night in South
be made from any seraps you
People
nouncementa
of
American cities.
have lying around. Fasten the
thia communi
We were surprised at all the ty's business’ civic and professional top to the leg and brace it from
extra services Just like a luxury people are important to all who live the bottom on all four sides o f the
liner. The food was Norwegian of here. They are alto timely cross- leg to keep it secure.
The arm is a piece o f board 18
course, so we had many new dishes aectioni of the needs, Interests,
inches long and about three inches
and very nicely cooked. We had hopes and desires of the people of
wide. Nail or screw one end to
smorgasbord, about 20 kinds of this locality.
In tom e communities there are the stool leg and fasten the other
salads, cold meats, salads and those who apparently do not fully end to the table le g with a hinge.
cheeses every day besides the reg grasp the importance of the role A caster on the bottom of the
ular lunch. Then we had after advertising in the home town paper stool leg will add convenience.
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same. The cases are always chron
ic. The work on these cases has
been lightened'by the co-operation
of aged husbands taking care of
their aged wives, and the time
saved by the hypodermic injection
if medic ne in stead of mouth feed
ing, and for no reason at all
baths are not so frequently de
manded.
In no field of medicine has more
progress been made than in the
field of scclaj diseases; what was
once hush-hush and secretive is
now brought out into the open,
the patients must be reported.
Clinics for the treatment of these
diseases have been set up, and those
afflicted may attend these clinics,
if they do not have or wish the
services of a regular personal
physician.
Radio, pam phe’.s, clinics, maga.
zines and newspapers have in
formed the people so well that now
tuberculosis is showing a lowered
rate of mortality. People are now
willing to go into clinics for treat
ment who a few years ago would
have rejected the idea. Every area
now tries to find out the number
of its tubercular members. The
nurse visits the doctor on the case
and tries to get permission for
x-ray pictures. One case of active
tuberculosis in a community may
"ause harm if in contact with
others.
Health supervision
has been
successful in the immunization of
-hildren from whooping cough,
diphtheria and by vaccination.
There has been no whooping cough
in this district for five years, ex

cept th a t lately a few cases have
appeared in the age group above
five year. The medicines poked into
the children of all the years must
have done some good.
Years ago dental hygiene was
well done. Then came the de
pression. There was no money, and
we could not get dentists to take
cares. Five dentists for two morn
ings in the Spring, now care for
some 23 cases of oral decay. Pa
tients are from the first three
grades, and consist of those most
In need of attention. We would
gladly pay. But our dentists are
too busy.
Miss Steele deplored the lack of
a school physician, but gave great
praise to the physicians who had
given gladly of their time for in
spections and especially Dr. Weisman for his tonsllectomies. All of
this work done at less than half
rates.
The speaker said that careful
inspection could and would keep
down epidemics, but there was the
handicap of not enough help al
though the teacher did everything
possible to help.
Observing that people are more
health conscious, the speaker told
of the concern of young mothers
that their children have a better
health protection than they had.
and of how inquisitive they were
about socialized medicine. Miss
Steele expressed the hope that this
form of health treatment would
never come about In America, as
her experiences in Scotland led
her to the belief that this method
of health scrvic was wholly inad-

equate to the needs of our country.

“HOOKED RUG8"

Miss Steele was of the opinion
that the money for the Rockland
District Nursing Association bud
get should be put under municipal
needs. “But we appreciate every
cent we get, and we need it all.
We are very grateful to the ser
vice clubs the P.TA.’s and to all
who contribute to our cause in
making, by guarding the health of
the children, good strong citizens
for the community;’
Visiting Rotarians: K. C. Love
joy, Belfast; Abe Penn. Plymouth,
Mass.; L. Felix Ranlett, Bangor;
H. C. Haskell, Wilmington, Mass.;
Clayton Longfellow'
Worcester,
Mass.; Alfred Heller, New York
Dexter L. Smith, Bangor; Frank
Poland, Boston; Frank Hoople,
Belmont; A. F. Talbot, Westbrook.
Visitors, Edgar Townsend.

By F. Hampton
Here’s a little poem you (night
enjoy about Looked rugs, contribut
ed by Mrs. Mabel Coriander, Deer
Isle.
In Spring I watched it grow from
Strips and scraps;
Admired each subly shaded rose
And leaf
With patience rare, I rolled it up
and moved
It from my bed each time I went

A B it S k e p t i c a l
Editor of The Courier Gazette
Some time ago there appeared in
your esteemed paper an article by
a scientific man wherein he ex
pounded of the wonders accom
plished in the world by modern
science and all one had to do was
to look around to be convinced of
this.
Well, I have looked around and
l.ave become convinced that all
modern science has produced is
general confusion and chaos in
which it now desperately struggles.
So that, since Stradlvarius. little
perfection has been achieved
John Greenrose.
West Rockport, Sept. 25.

to rest.

1

I bragged to friends about the posies
that
My wife had made from "Old dis
carded things.’"
__
When Summer came, I missed my
Bathing suit
And Mary said that It was "Just a
sight,"
So she had put it in the rug.
And I
Forgave her that. I even held my
peace
The time she used my best import
ed tie
For stems and veins of leaves and
Buds and such
It took the Chilly Autumn night to U.
let
The dreadful truth all out. Why,
man was
Stripped of wool as bare as close
clipped sheep
Those subtly shaded leaves were
blankets,
Robes

And smoking jackets put in strips,
I know
The reason now they say the rugs
Are hooked.

RUBBER

STAM PS

ANY SIZE
On Order a>

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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Advertising Is
Integral Part

A

PLAZA
S D N IM AVI « » S M S n
A flee howl wi A • perfect wid« " • localise brings N ew York
O 9 » rear door. Back ef dw
• M eoiilde airy m ow s sad suites
*M equipped with privaw bath.
A ew e i tad radio. The smartest
Mb Avenue Shops, Rockefeller

You can adapt thia swinging
plays in their daily lives. Thera are
m erchants, for example, who seem  stool for uss on outdoor picnic
ingly do not realize that failure to ablas by putting one on each
acquaint people with their goods table leg. It will be more com
and services handicaps both the fortable than the usual bench.
store and its customers.
Malaya has increased in popula
Those who advertise in this or
any other newspaper actually rent tion by nearly a third in the past
apace in which to publish their own, 16 years.
generally com m ercial, news. The
apace is the property of the new s
paper. That has been confirmed by
court decisions upholding newspa
pers In their refusals to provide
space for certain advertising uses.
Space rented
Source
for advertising
of
is the principal
Revenue
souree of rev
enue to virtual
ly ail newspapera. Such revenue
m akes possible delivery of the pa
per to subscribers for lest than the
actual coat of the blank paper in
each copy.
Tht use to which advertisers put
the apace they rent is of equal im 
portance to the community as a
whole. Advertising it the lubricant
that keeps the commercial machine
of the eommttaity functioning at
maximum efficency.
Advertising in the home town
51, ROCKLAND
newspaper la a sound investment,
like buying a bond so a school eah
A .C .M M 4 b n & C o
ba built. The advertiser gets direct
return in m ore business and good
will, and the community
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i v e fu & b

la k e the brightest kid in tow n (he a m id be yours) ’ ZZ
g iv e him a second-rate schooling or not enough o f it
. . . jam him in to a crowded classroom, hand h im an
out-of-date textbook . . . and the job’s w ell b egu n. H e
m ay be dam aged for life.
Oh, he may m ake out all r ig h t. . . even be a fair-tom iddling citizen. But com pared to w hat he m ig h t have
been — he 11 still be som ething to make you w eep .
By 1 9 5 5 -5 6 , seven m illion extra kids w ill h a v e
swarm ed into our schools . , . and plenty o f them -

rooms, m ore teachers, more textbooks and supplies.
A n d w e ’v e g o t to see th at they g e t th em .
Because if w e don t — we 11 be se llin g ourselves and
our country dow n the river. W e ’ll be unforgivably
w asting the m ost valuable natural resource we have —
our ow n children — America’s citizens o f tomorrow.
Can’t w e start thinking about this problem now?
Y ou’ll help , w o n ’t you? For inform ation on how citi
zens in other com m unities have w orked together in
behalf o f their schools, write to: N a tio n a l Citizens

m ore than you think, probably — may be right here in

Commission for the Public Schools, 2 W est 45 th Street,

our ow n co m m u n i ty. T h ey’re g o in g to need n ew «•!«««-

N ew Y ork 19, N . Y .

Like other American business firms, w e believe th at business has a responsibility ■
to contribute to the public w elfare. This advertisement is therefore sponsored by

T H E
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